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DAVID ATSQL BaSSOEE Mi MC

    "The death occured following a lengthy illness afc Victoria, BC, on Aug-

    ust 28th, 1990, of David Athol Barbour/ in his 98th year.

    The son of the late James and. Margaret Barbour, he ras born at Alma,

    Prince Edward Island, April 16, 1893. A veteran of world War I, he served

    his country overseas on active duty as a Sergeant a-ifc'n the 49th Battalion

                                  from Edmonfcon.
    As a young man he went to Western Canada and accepted employment with the
    Canadian National Railways. In 1958, after 44 years of service, he re-

    tired as a CNR Engineer and lived in California and then in Victoria, BC.

    A commital service was held afc the United Church ceroefcery, Monfcrose,P.E.I. "

       He is survived by his wife, Alice, a step daughter, Paulette of Calif-

    ornia, and a brother, Keith, of Germantown, New York.

                               MILITIA and DEFENCE

                                             Halifax, N.S.  24 February 1919
    "I have fche honour fco forward herewith MILITARY MEDAL awarded by His Maj-

    esty the King to Sergeant D. A. Barbour.

   The following is an extract from the London Gazette 30585, 19/3/18 des-

    cribing the deed for which this medal was awarded -

       For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty.

       On December 29th, 1917, during a heavy trench mortar bombard-

      ment, this N.C.O. displayed remarkable gualities of coolness

       and judgement. Realizing the sections under his command were

       in a dangerous position he ordered them to move to a passage.

      Before all the men could move the entrance was blown in and
      one of his men killed and nine other ranks gassed by the

      fumes that penetrated the passage. Sergt.Barbour carried out

      several of the casualties to the fresh air and proceeded through

      the.heavy M.T.barrage to secure stretcher bearers and stretch-

      ers. He led them back and succeeded in successfully clearing

      all the stretcher cases. His gallant conduct and fine initia-
      tive undoubtedly saved the lives of most of the men under his

                                    command.

 For many years a member of the B.C. and Edmonton Associations and a longtime

                 member of the "Old Guard" at the B.C. Picnics.

                                       LAST POST
    JACKSON, Harry - passed away November 14, 1990, in Edmonton, at age 77

    ZEVICK, Daniel - passed away November 13, 1990, at Banff, AB, at age 65
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T HEPRESIDEN

            B.C. Association

   It has been another memorable year

 For our Association with dinners in

 Edmonton and Vancouver in January
 and February respectively, celeb-    |

 rations commesmorating the 75th Anniv-

 ersary oF our Regiment in May, and

 Finally our Annual Picnic in B.C. in

 August.

   As always it was a privilege to

meet with and enjoy the company oF a

band oF Fellows the like oF which

this world may never see again. How

sad, though, that at each annual ev-

ent we note there are Fewer in at-

tendance and many oF those who do at-

tend are Finding it increasingly diF-

Ficult to do so as time takes its

toll. But no matter how great an eF-

Fort it takes, one never hears oF re-

grets that the eFFort was made.

  These events have always made an

invaluable contribution to the liFe

oF the Association and we must con-

tinue them in some Form as long as

it is physically possible to do so.

However, as the years slip by and
memories Fade it becomes ever more

clear that in the end it is our Mag-

azine that provides the vital and

indispensable link For us all. It is

incumbent upon each oF us then to do

our utmost to assist our esteemed
Editor in his devotion to the pro-

duction oF the Fortyniner. He does a

magniFicent job For us but can only

continue to do so with our support.

  My message this year is to every

member on the rolls oF the Associa-

tion - that you resolve in 1991 you

will in some way be oF assistance to

the Editor.

  On behalF oF the B.C. Executive and
Association members, I extend ^hc^^^.

mas greetings and best wishes For a      i

happy, healthy and prosperous 1991 to

49ers everywhere.                 ^

      Fraternally /   , /       ^
                 /'r    >'  L    _-*--''"    ^       ^

               ^'    ^y@@^      ^        ^

^i-

N T_S  M_E S_S A G E  __________J

          Edmonton Association

   Thank you For the honour done me

 by asking me to be President oF your

 Association in this our 75th year.

   I am Fully aware oF the dedica-

 tion oF my predecessors in their work

 to keep our Association alive and

 well, and in particular I am proud oF,

 and I know i.F we reFlect a moment,

 we must all be proud oF the special
 dedication oF that small band oF

 men, that tiny band oF men who have

 put this magazine in print continu-

 ously For so many years. The Forty-

 niner magazine is the glue that

 binds us. Barney Olson, our hats are

 oFF to you and to those beFore you

 who took on this thankless but sure-

 ly rewarding task.

   The long hours oF planning For the

 75th Anniversary are now over. The

 celebration in May is now only a

 pleasant memory. The bills are paid.

 How nice it was!

   This year again the bell tolls and

 so it will toil on and on. Soon the

 WW II veterans will be as rare a spe-

 cies as the WW I veterans have be-

 come to us. Our Association can only
 survive, and it must survive, in the

 hands oF the Militia Battalion Alum-

 ni. We have to, thereFore, make them

 interested in the Association  so

 they can take over the reins, and

 that should be soon.  That is the

 challenge we throw out to them. To

 the Marshalls, the Nielsens, the

 Jones, the Millers, the Ahlstroms

 and the young ones. You have all

 done a great job with the Militia

 Battalion in spite oF your many

 trials and diFFiculties.

" @@ ..^g^^M?-!. rapw^tc? ,_app.A]t(, the.,.same,^
 determination to your Association.

Yours Fraternally

President Presicent'



                      WILLIAM TAYLOR "Bill" CKOMB DSO CD         @@@@@@@@@

                                 1904  -  1990

  Bill Cromb, former chairman of fche War Veterans Allowance Board and who

for some years chaired, the Legion Committee arranging for the national Rem-

embrance Day services, died. January 12, 1990, in Ottawa, at age 86.

  Bill joined, our Regiment in 1939 as a Lieutenant, "A" Company,and went over-

seas with the Regiment in December of that year. In Sicily and Italy he saw

action with the Regiment until shortly after the Ortona battle. He then left

our unit going to the Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders. During fighting in

August, 1944, in Normandy,he was made Officer Commanding, Lincoln and. Wel-

land Regiment. He was with this Regiment from Falaise through Belgium and

into Holland.

  In 1945 when our Regiment came back from overseas Bill brought the Reg-
iment back as the Officer Commanding.

  Born in Scotland Bill came to Canada at the age of six with his parents to

the Vegreville, Alta., area. In 1922/23 he attended the Normal School in the

town of Camrose and graduated, as a school teacher. While he attended the

school he was a champion tennis player. He began his teaching career in 1923

in Vermilion, Alta.

  He was:
     Vice Principal, Parkdale School, 1939

     Past President of the Edmonton Kiwanis Club

     Officer Commanding our Militia Unit 1947 to 1949

     Lifetime member of the Edmonton Association

     Generous participation in musical productions being

     blessed with a wonderful "Irish tenor" voice

  "Bill Cromb came to the Lincoln & Welland Regiment to be its new CO on

  August 15, 1944. At that point the Regiment had only a short but costly
  period, of battle experience but Bill was able to bring to the Regiment

  the valuable experience which he had gained in Sicily and Italy. Char-

  acteristically, one of his first acts was to make sure that the feeding

  arrangements for the companies were improved to suit the conditions of"

  an Armoured Div on the move. It was typical of his caring approach to-

  wards his men. He led the Regiment in the battle to close the Falaise

  Gap and in the pursuit of the enemy through France, Belgium and into the

  Netherlands, culminating in the liberation of Bergen op Zoom. He con-

  tinued to lead the Regiment in the long, hard struggle across the low-

  lands to the banks of the River Maas and the difficult fighting that

  took place there. He will always be remembered as a fair and consider-

  ate commander who attracted the warm loyalty of all who worked, with him

  and under him."

                                              Louis Rogers,  Ottawa

                              LAST   POST

9a PRINTED IN ERROR @'@i^*11"11111111"1"*1^^!^ ' I ] ,^^^^^nton@ once
     OUR APOLOGIES   ltlalJ^*iS^^^^@^^^^^ute^ll^^^^@^eCanadian Ran-

  yfj-a. A memoer or tne Edmonton^s'sociation.

COOPER, Burt M. - K 50218, passed away June 22/ 1990, afc fche age of 76, a
  resident; of fche Penticton, BC, area.
  No other particulars available.



1__________             ABOUT OURSELVES AND OUR TRIP            ___________

                       From issue #1, The Fortyniner, 1915

       Getting away to a great start by busting all records For quick enlist-

  meaTt; the 49th Battalion has been going strong ever since, and every man in

  @the Begiment is ready to bet his last cent on it For a winner at the close oF

  @the race. Few, outside ourselves, are aware oF the Fact that the Battalion

  @5s up to Full strength in less than two weeks aFtesr recruiting started, that

  applications For entry we're being turned down almost esvery day until Edmonton

  wss ieFt behind, and that Major Harris, the Medical OFFicer, weeded out mis-

  Fits and me3n physically unFit as ruthlessly as a gardener would weed his choic-

  sst plot nF ground. The result is what was expected. Malingerers, booze-artists

  and men who are; in any other way undesirable are practically unknown. Taking

  these things into consideration, we are compelled to believe the many who

  have insisted that we; are a "Fine body o' men."

       The Regiment, naturally, had a great reputation right From the start, For

  it was recruited in a city that had the reputation oF doing things right - a

  place that had grown From a village to the most important town in Alberta in a

  Few years, and a place which everyone in the west agrees will be the largest

  inland city in the west. The Former military experience oF the Commanding OF-

  Ficer, Lieut Colonel Griesbach, and the company commanders meant much, For

  t'iork was started right away, and nothing was drillesd into the men that had

  aFterwards to be Forgotten. Taking these Facts into consideration, it is

  little wonder that General Sam Hughes, Minister oF Militia For Canada, whesn

  he inspectesd the battalion shortly aFtear its inception, stateid that it was

  "the best yet','and reiterated this opinion at H R H the Duke oF Connaught's

  review in Ottawa.
       Our modesty prevents us From reFerring at length to the many other bou-

  quets thrown to us in Edmonton during training there. SuFFice to say the Reg-

  iment surpassed all expectations, and Edmonton expected quite a lot.

       AFter persistent rumours to the eFFect that orders had been received For

  our departure to England, excitement reached a climax on May 27th, when all

  the Regiment was conFined to barracks. The Final order to "Fall in" with Full

  marching order was givesn at about seven o'clock on the evening oF May 29th.

  Jupiter Pluvius was doing his worst, but it could not have rained hard esnough

  to have dampeid the spirits oF the men at that time. Few knew oF the departure,

  but theres was a small gathesring at the siding near the Exhibition Grounds to

  wish the boys luck on their journey to - well, no one but the CO knew where,

  and he would not tell.

       OF the trip From Edmonton much could be said. Contrary to general expect-

  ations the're was no monotony on the train. The men were kespt in shape by short

  marches at divisional points. There was plenty oF reading matter and games

  provided by the3 YMCA. Trivial inconvenieincess which must necessarily occur on

  such a journey were3 put up with in a mannesr which reFlects the greateast creidit

  on the men, and which spoke; much For the discipline oF the battalion.

       Ottawa was reached on June; 2nd, 1915, where a bresak was made; in the; jour-

  ney For a day. It was at this place the Governor Gesnesral, H R H the Dukes oF

  Connaught, Sir RobeTt Borden, Gesneral Sam Hughes and other me'mbers oF the

  Oominion Cabinest made? thesir inspesction. Again our modessty is in evidesnce, and

  we will reFrain From repesating the many nice things said oF us that day.

       Apropos oF the3 review we; cannot reFrain From telling a story against the

  Adjutant and the RSM. Both these gentlesmen marched down the lines to see that

  eve'ry man was spick and span. To their credit, be it said, as any man will

  testiFy that has tried to pass without shaving on parade; - little escapes



About our trip

their hawklike eyes. H R H and his entourage came next. The Duke; had not

travestied Far down "A" Company line whesn he stoppe'd, Fastened a button on one

oF the? men's tunics, remarking, "Pay attention to destails, young man, it's

the; little things that count in this world."

     AFter tries inspection, the Minister oF Militia bought a drink For every

man in thes battalion. Needless to say, it was nothing stronger than pop.

     On Junes 4th, Montresal was reachesd, and with littles deslay the mesn were

esmbarked on thes RM5 Mestagama. There was a large crowd to bid good-bye, and thes

boat pulled out to the strains oF "The Girl I Left Behind Me," and to the

waving oF handkerchieFs From those on the wharF. Crossing on the same3 boat

weres FiFty Royal Canadian Nursing Sisters under command oF Miss Mildred For-

bes, Eaton's Machine Gun Battery, and a draFt oF the 35th. The weather was

particularly calm and good excespt For a dense Fog, which lasted over two days,

and there was little esxcitemesnt on board. L i Fesboat g liFebesIt drill and thes

possibility oF a submarine attack wesre the only things that preventesd the

journey From besing monotonous. Theres were se'vesral concesrts, thes procesesds oF

which went to thes Liverpool Seamen's Orphanage,.at which theres was no lack oF

talent.
     An alarm sound at midnight on June 10th should be mesntioned. Practically

none oF thes men knew that this was going to takes place so that it proved to

bes the reial thing. All were asleep in their bunks whesn the3 siren blesw. There;

 was a gesneral rush For deck, but in Fairness to all it should be mentionesd

thesre was littles esxcitesment evesry man knowing what he; was supposed to do in

such a contingency, and doing it with the utmost expedition. The most strik-

ing Feature oF the turn-out was the dress oF the me;n, or rather lack oF it.

We will not dwell on this rather painFul subject, but will content ourselves

with saying that it is a good thing the alarm was only For practices or many

oF us would have besesn almighty cold in an open boat, and our appearances would

certainly have proved a shock to our resscuers had we besesn rescued.

     Our escort arriveid on thes scesne on June 13th - two days out oF Plymouth,

and it is wonderFul the Fesesling oF absolute sescurity that resignesd whesn thes

two desstroyesrs did put in their appesarances. To most a submarines would haves

besen a pleasant sight at that time, For thes way thes destroyers scootesd around

our boat and thes spesesd thesy travelled gave the Feeling that any U boat would

haves had short shri.Ft thesres.

     Disesmbarkation took vesry little time, and it was not long beFores all wesre

packed in the train making tracks For ShorncliFFes.

                    ANDTHER     ANNIVERSARY

  Although the 75th Anniversary oF our FORTYNINER is listesd elsewhere in this

issue as "coming up" in 1991, actually the anniversary should have been this

year, 1990, since the First issue was printed in the latter part oF 1915.

  Whatevesr thes number oF years - it's a long time!

  Maybe we can get all kinds oF short stories From "out there" For the next

issue and truly make it the "most interesting" yet - as well as an anniversary

issue. Ail it takes is a Few lines. You can read several stories in this issue

sent in by Jim Andersen, Former CSM. Thesy ares very good!

  That's all it should take. A Few lines - and a stamp - and mail it in as

soon as possible,

                                                   Barney Olson, Editor



-@@@@@@@@@@@             ON  TO  SICIL Y,etc.              @@@@@@@@@@

                                  July 10, 1943

                                   GeoFF Harris

     It is now 47 years ago that our Regiment started rehearsing For the as-

 sault on Sicily. There are those oF you who will recall our move From East-

 bourne to Inverary, in Scotland. Some oF you will recall the night landings

 practised First in the mighty cold waters oF Loch Fyne, then on June 16 we

 moved to Garrock and on to the ship Ourban Castle. Our last practise landing

 was to take place. So down the nets and into the landing craFt, then we storm-

 ed the beaches and soon Found ourselves on a golF course - at Troon, on the

 west coast oF Scotland. Next door to where they held the Scottish GolF Tour-

 nament this year.

     Then not too many days later, on June 28th, we were on the Ourban Castle

 again and at 2100 hours our ship moved down the river and on out to sea.

     Over the years since then I don't recall having read any articles sub-

 mitted to our magazine about the Loyal Eddies landing in Sicily. That's not

 to say there haven't been any, I didn't hear oF our Association until just a

 Few years back so I haven't read all the Fortyniners.

     A Few oF you will possibly remember that "A" Company with Pat Tighe in the

 lead wallowed through the Mediterranean waters to the beach near Pachino.

 Charlie Company with Bill Cromb Followed and I, as 13 Platoon's OFFicer, was

 right at the nose oF the landing in a very short period oF time. Overhead we

 seemed to have everything - aircraFt zooming, star shells and thunderous big

 shells banging away From the naval guns. I couldn't tell with the water up to

 my chest whether we were giving it to the "Gerrys" or the "Ities" or whether

 they were peppering us. So Far not a casualty in the Platoon and beFore too

 many minutes had passed we were on Firm dry ground and on our way northward.

     As I recall, our First stop was beside a row oF gigantic wines barrels.

 There must have been at least ten oF these big hogsheads laying on their side

 and to me they looked like they must be ten, twelve Feet in diameter. Each

 one oF the hogsheads had been punctured at the base with a row oF bullet

 holes and there was no wine.

     It didn't seem as i.F we had had time to reForm "C" Company when word came

 down From our Company Headquarters that I was to report at the HQ as soon as

 I could. "Follow me." the company runner said to me.

     Then soon enough, like immediately aFter I got there, I was sent oFF to

 lead a Fighting patrol - "this way, north and west - Find the trail, pass

 through  the Patricias and Fight to move Forward - then return to Coy HQ with

 any road inFormation you can pick up." Just great! At that time all I was

 looking Forward to was to get into some shade, any shade, and lie down and

 have myseiF a good sleep. However, we had eaten, so we picked up a Few odds

 and ends oF solid Food; made sure our water bottles were Filled, and took oFF.

     We saw nothing oF interest For a Few miles and Finally we came across a

 Coy HQ oF the Pats. Cam Ware(later OC Pats] brieFed me on what he thought

 might be ahead. They hadn't so Far encountered any enemy troops although it

 was suspected that there might be a small enemy outpost stationed on a small

 hill to the west. He had only just dispatched a platoon under Willie Mulherin

 to clean out the position. We didn't hear the sound oF mortar bombs exploding

 nor the bursts From a Bren gun Fire.

     Shortly aFter it seemed reasonable that I report back to my Coy HQ and so

 I dispatched a section to go back. They inFormed our Coy Commander that I

 was intending to continue my advance probably some three miles i.F possible.



1.__________On To Sicily, etc.

 Here I should come to a crossroads. Ragussa would be north and east oF that

 position. Little did I realize that I would be designated to lead the Bat-

 talion that night up and on toward Ispica.

     AFter marching most oF the night long we Finally got to some high ground

 beyond Ispica and we thesn prepared to move on towards Modica. It was an aw-

 Fully hot and dusty day and we must have covered close to 15 miles. Late in

 the aFternoon we were picked up by units From the Calgary Tanks and we then

 rode on through Ragussa.

     Late that same night we moved From the lee side oF Pagussa - and again "C"

 Company rode on tanks and took oFF towards the north. We had just come to the

 edge oF the town when riFle Fire opened up. We scrambled For the roadside and

 then one oF the tanks let go with an H E shell. It managed to hit the high

 wall there and scattered rock splinters all around. We lost three men that

 night and had to leave them beside the road.

     Where we stayed that night I have not been able to recall.

     But First thing in the morning we were away early and continued to head

 towards the north. The temperature got hotter and hotter and even with our

 drill slacks and bush shirts we were soaked From perspiration. One good thing

 we were able to "adopt" a donkey and it was used For transporting our mortar

 bombs. But it turned out to be a great day. "C" Company was in the lead, 13

 Platoon was in the Front but we were riding along on tanks and loving it un-

 til we came to a river just beFore Piazza Armerina. Here the whole Company de-

 ployed, 14 Platoon leFt, 15 Platoon right and oFF the road, 13 Platoon stayed

 just behind as a base with Company HQ. The next thing I knew was that one oF

the enemy riFlemen had spotted me and thus a bullet was planted in a tree

 just above my head. A close call. Orders came down From our Coy HQ - 14 Pla-

toon proceed to the leFt oF the road and move Forward to the crest oF the
road. We were to cross an open Field - 15 Platoon to the right and up the

valley.

     When we were some FiFty yards into this Field there came the crackle oF

enemy machine gun Fire. We all Flopped to the ground, then started the crawl-

run procedure. On my First run a burst oF MG Fire came in my direction and a

bullet hit the back oF my tin hat, bounced on my skull and turned me head

over heels like a shot rabbit. One doesn't get medals For such a perFormance.

My batman and I wriggled our way to a small shed where he bound my Field dres-
sing on the back oF my head. We then withdrew, crossed over the road and moved

Forward in the lee oF the hill toward the source oF the riFle Fire. But by

now darkness was descending and apparently the Gerrys had withdrawn. Shortly

thereaFter we met up with "A" Coy and Bill Cromb. A mighty happy reunion  I

might add.

    The Following day when we were moving on toward Leon Forte I realized

that with an apparent severe concussion I wasn't oF much use in the Field. I

took oFF to pay the Medical OFFicer a visit and he recommended that I would

be better oFF iF I were to go on down the line For better medical attention

than he was able to give me.

    Under these circumstances I met with my replacement oFFicer, John Dougan,
brieFed him as to what had transpired, then he took oFF For Coy HQ and I pre-

pared to leave the Field oF battle.

The M.O. had his Aid Post situated in a large old house and here I was to

spend the night. We casualties would be moving out the Following morning and

 our destination was to be AFrica on what would be a DC 3 plane,

    In the meantime it was my First introduction to Italian style plumbing it-.



On To Sicily,etc.

 being the First occasion For my spending a night in a house.

     There was a shower and it consisted oF a bucket oF water with a rope on

the side. Pull thes rope, bucket esmpties on or nesar you. Then thes 'Jon' was

made From a concreste squares with a holes in thes cesntres about 8 inchess in diam-

eter. On each side oF this holes were concrete shoe pads about 12 inches long.

Place your Fesest, besnd your knees and pray For accuracy.

     The Flight to Tripoli, in North AFrica, was delightFul. We were warned

to remain still, there just might be enemy aircraFt during the trip but don't

worry, the Captain is armed. I gathered From that our only implement there

was to deFesnd ourselves was the Captain's SEW 45! But he explained that we

would be Flying about 15 Feet above the Mediterranean and noone would be at-

tacking a planes in such closes proximity to the sesa.

     Whesn we resachesd AFrica wes were bussed about ten miless to an 8th Army

Desert Hospital, a Few miles outside oF Tripoli. The hospital consistesd oF a

number oF tents, a cook houses and a gang oF very competent nurses, all mem-

bers oF thes British Army. The nurses were wonderFul - even though they had

besesn esxposed to thes hot dessert sun For ovesr two yesars and lookesd much likes

bakesd potatoess.

     AFtesr my recovesry I returned to Sicily around thes middles oF August. It's

anothesr story oF my catching up to the Regimesnt in the early part oF Sespt-

tember, 1943.
                               xoxoxoxox

With The Canadian Corps In Italy, Oct 21,1945 - Bill Boss/Correspondent

  British 8th Army forces Friday were striking towards the Savio River north

of Cesena in their arduous drive northwest towards the plains of the Po Valley.

  The 8th Army front yesterday began an expected 90 degree swing northward

from the Pisciatello River and westward towards the Savio, which flows north-

ward from the western edge of Cesena to the Adriatic.

  Canadian formations astride Route 9 - the Via Aemilia leading from Rimini

through Cesena to Bologna - moved forward yesterday on the north side of the
highway, apparently intending to by-pass Cesena. They advanced 3 to 4,000 yards.

  Other Dominion units exploiting the bridgehead over the Pisciatello est-

tablished last Tuesday pushed forward to cut the lateral highway running north
from Cesena and Cervia on the Adriatic, 9^ miles distant while New Zealand

formations to their right also moved forward in a powerful armored push.

  The cracking of the Pisciatello line, begun by a prairie regiment on the

night of October 17, clinched the Canadians' positions and the New Zealanders

on their right. Attacking simultaneously after a tremendous barrage which lit

the sky and reverberated through the air for miles, they forced the enemy

back and began the pivot movement.

  The initial bridgehead defences were established by companys under Major

Tucker and Capt Les Taplin. The enemy strongpoints in the line were outflanked

by Tucker's men who had a well-chosen crossing place. The crossing itself,

a difficult one, was made in a fog. A closely fought small battle began once

the stream was crossed.
  The two companys fought a night long action with the Germans in an area

500 yards square. Daybreak found them in disputed although firm possession of

a shallow bridgehead. A scout officer, Lieut Bill Remple, made a daylight re-

connaissance of the river for a tank crossing, and armour strengthened the

bridgehead during the afternoon.

  Wednesday night companys worked their way downstream toward Ponta Bella

Pietra, where western Highlanders(Seaforths) held positions on the opposite

 bank.



                              Toward the Po Valley                 @@@@@@@@@~

   Ponte Bella Pietra, 2^ miles east of Cesena, was taken by Capt J.
 Washburn in a spirited action after which Major W Longhurst led his company
 in an 800 yard advance toward the Cervia lateral road.

   Thursday morning, the Pioneer Officer, Lieut Ralph Hayter, had 12 of the
 night's 79 prisoners working for him filling a crater on the road, with a
 German sergeant major second in command.

   Capt Andy Campbell led men of a Western Canadian regiment yesterday in an
 advance which last night was reported to be nearing the Cesena-Cervia highway
 1^ miles northeast of Cesena.

   The enemy artillery fire was on a sharply diminishing scale yesterday,
 probably because the Germans are pulling back behind the Savio River where
 they are known already to have armour and self-propelled artillery concen-
 trated as well as machine gun posts.

   The weather continued fair yesterday and permitted armoured manoeuvres in
 support of the infantry advances.

German Officer No Stomach For Manoeuvre - October 28, 1944, Bill Boss

   "A stab in the back, that's what it was," a German officer responsible for
the defence of the San Fortunate Ridge, after he'd been taken prisoner with
 700 other defending Germans and several hundred others  had been killed  and
wounded..

   It actually was a brilliant daring manoeuvre on the part of the 49th Loyal
Edmonton Regiment which, once other battalions of Gen Chris Vokes'Infantry
Division had deep footholds on east, south and western approaches to the crest
sent men through the heart of the German position in the dead of night to a
spur behind.

  This attack was led by Major Frank McDougall. His two lead platoons got
lost during a heavy shelling as the attack started, so Maj McDougall took
over the advance himself.

  With only Company HQ and the few left behind from his third platoon, badly
mauled in the shelling, the Major had 16 men as he went forward. Two of them,
Ptes Duckmarton and Laidlaw were virtually unarmed. Laidlaw had only a .38
pistol, not much use in battle.

  Maj McDougall took his little band through the heaviest defended German
localities. From tree to tree, in the half-light of reflected beams of search-
lights, they went, without even the slighest interference.

  A German officer prisoner taken next morning claimed it wasn't possible.
They must have been paratroopers, dropped behind the lines, he said. In any
case, he maintained, the Canadians had fought unfairly, attacking from the
rear of the Germans' reserve company.

  What shook the German to his boots, however, was his discovery that after
Maj McDougall's infiltration on the Fortunate defences on foot, Sgt Bill Ross
and another sergeant actually towed their six-pounder anti-tank guns behind
trucks up a sunken road that traversed the feature to support Maj McDougall's
position.

  An hour after Major McDougall reached the spur, he was joined by "A" Coy
under Major Gordon Armstrong. "A" Coy followed Maj McDougall's path through
just as unnoticed. The only incident on Maj Armstrong's march up was the
capture of two Germans by Pte Jim Eady and Sgt A. Rudd.

  Positions were fairly well organized by the time a Tiger(German) tank had
rumbled up at four o'clock,- passed their positions and headed, for Fortunate.



^Canadian Manoeuvre                 @@@@@@@

 ; Apparently the tanlanen and. the 40 or 50 infantry following it were going up
  ^o strengthen the Germans' position.

    The tank was allowed to pass. So were the first infantry troops. Then some-
  one shouted "halt" and the melee started. In the dark it was hard to tell who
  -@as who. Shots were fired by both sides. Most of the Germans disappeared.
  into the bushes from which they were rounded up in the morning.

    ivhen the fight had died down, Sgt Ossie Powell remembered the tank ahead.
  Taking his own anti-tank grenade, he collected other grenades from his sec-
  tion leaders, Nordvik, Campbell and. Wetton.

    He went down to the road, planted the grenades in a line across it. Sure
  enough the tank came back. The men opened up with PIATs and the Tiger tank
  sped up to get away. It hit the grenades stretched over the road, and shed a
  track. Powell sent another PIAT bomb crashing into the turret. Everyone of
  the four Germans within were casualties.

    Came dawn. The Edmontons were sitting behind the San Fortunate ridge. An-
 other western battalion had followed them and were on the northeast corner of
  the ridge. An Ontario battalion was on the southeast corner, next to it on
  the southern flank was a Maratime battalion which was flanked in turn by
 French Canadians on the southwest corner.

   Waking up to find themselves completely surrounded, the Germans panicked.
 They were helped by the Western Highland battalion and by the French Canadians
  a-hich pushed, them off the ridge into the Edmonton's line of fire.

   Reeling back under the Edmonton's fire, the Germans were shelled by their
 own artillery.

   From the pocket on the ridge top, more than 700 prisoners were taken. The
 number of dead was estimated at more than 100, with many more wou.nded.And the
 ridgetop itself was cluttered with dead, independent of this action, the re-
 sult of air bombing and constant artillery fire preceding the battle.

   It was a grand acfcion, fche resulfc of perfect inter-regimental teamwork in
 Gen Yokes' Division, in which other units made the costly approach to the
 ridge, then forced, the Germans into their hands.

    "Nobody distinguished himself particularly," officers at regimental head-
 quarters said later, "Everyone did his job perfectly. It was just excellent
 @teamwork."

   Second-in-Command of the Edmontons at the time was Major Jim Stone while
 the Adjutant was Capt Len McCurran.

                                x o x o x o x o x

                                Look to this day
                         For yesterday is but a dream,

                         And tomorrow is only a vision,
                             But today, well lived,

                  Makes every yesterday a dream of happiness
                     And every tomorrow a vision of hope.

                      Look well, therefore, to this day.

                                x o x o x o x o x
 The PPCLI Band was in town for our Anniversary weekend supplying the musical
 portion of the ceremonies. They also played the National Anthem at'one of the
 Stanley Cup hockey games in memory of our Regiment and were certainly well re-

                           ceived. by the huge crowd.



@@@@@@@@@@                THIS  'NTHAT

      Early on, 1940, the Regiment went on one of our "schemes" and. the des-

 tination this time was Salisbury Plains. We travelled then by truck, 30 hun-

 dredweights we called them, and by single decker buses. We went as far as

 Warminster and we then tramped over the hills for a couple of hours event-
 ually stopping for the night. We dug slit trenches and otherwise got ready to

 spend, the night there. The then "young" Len Chettleborough, who we had nick-

 named "Pee Wee" since he was well over six feet tall, had somehow or other

 got into his possession a couple of rounds of blank ammo which at the time

 was to be used in our Bren guns. It was much heavier charged with powder than

 the blanks we used in our rifles. Len decided to see if his tin hat was strong

 enough to withstand one of the blanks so loading his rifle with one of them,

 he put his tin hat on the ground and fired his rifle at it from close q-uarters.

 Result - a hole about three inches across and a ruined tin hat. It was fun at
 the time, but then the long face came later when Len had to pay for a new tin

 hat out of his meagre pay and allowances.
                                                     Jim Anderson

                                x o x o x o x o x

                       A man knocked at the heavenly gate

                       His face was scarred and old,

                       He stood, before the man of fate

                       For admission to the fold.
                       "What have you done?" St. Peter asked,

                       "To gain admission here,"
                       "I've been a loyal Conservative

                       For many and many a year."
                       The pearly gates swung open wide,

                       St. Peter touched, the bell...
                        "Come in and choose your harp," he said,

                        "You've had your share of Hell!"

                                x o x o x o x o x

                   Article 3  - By-Laws, Association Members

  Regular Members
       All ranks, past or present, who are serving or have served in units

       bearing the title or wearing the badge of the 49th Bn The Edmonton

       Regiment and The Loyal Edmonton Regiment or The Loyal Edmonton Reg-

       iment(4PPCLI) shall be eligible to join the Association as full

       members.

  Associate Members
       The widows and children of officers and men serving or who have

       served in the Regiment
       Cadet Officers, Cadets and C.I.L. Officers affiliated with The

       Loyal Edmonton Regiment(4PPCLI)
       All personnel of other Corps and Units who have been attached for

       duty with the Regiment
       Any interested person who is prepared to work on behalf of the As-

       sociation and subscribe to its aims.



[                    EDMONTON ASSOCIATION GENERAL MEETING         @@@@@@@@@@-

!                              January 20, 1990

!     Our Annual General meeting was held in the Vimy Room, Montgomery Legion,

 Saturday, January 20, 1990.

      President Bob Hidson opened the meeting at 1430 hours with a one minute

 silence in memory of our departed comrades.

      The minutes of the previous Annual General meeting were then read by our

 Secretary, Ralph Craven, and were accepted on a motion by W. D. Smith, second-

 ed by Warren Hall and carried. And Ralph advised us that there was no cor-

 respondence to bring forward at this meeting.
      With the opening formalities out of the way President Hidson then called

 for the reports from the various committees to be presented.

      The first report was made by Treasurer Olson and he advised that there

 was a loss for the year of almost $800.00 for the year 1989, however, this

 loss was 'covered' by our previous "in the black" bank balance. The balance

 at the end of the year was in the vicinity of $5,000. The financial report was

 accepted on a motion by B.Olson and seconded, by L.E.Stewart and carried.

      The Membership Report  presented by B.Olson showed some 255 regular mem-

 bers in the Association, plus 10 Life Members, 7 members in the Mewburn Vets

 Centre, 31 members from our Militia Unit, and a total of 22 Associate members.

 Associate members consist mainly of the wives of our deceased comrades.

      The magazine report let us know that some 525 magazines were sent out to

 Association members, the Militia Unit, etc., and as usual a request was made

 for material suitable for publication in the next magazine be sent in.

      The Membership and the Magazine Reports were given by Barney Olson and

 the motion that they be accepted as read was seconded by Marcel Tettamente,

 and carried unanimously.

      A Museum Report was submitted, by Chris Atkin, Museum Director, and he
 advised that we are still looking for a permanent home. An area has been tem-

 porarily set aside in Griesbach for storage and display area. It is to be

 hoped, that space will soon be available in the Prince of Wales Armoury. The

 Armoury has now been set aside for the City of Edmonton Archives. There is

 more area there than the Archives will need. and thus by the end of 1990 we

 should ]mow whether there will be room for our Museum. We were also advised

 that some Museum items will be on display during our 75th Anniversary week-

 end. This should include the Victoria Cross of one of our WW I members.

      There will also be another Casino, two day/ held in the first part of

 1991 and proceeds from this event will be used. to provide display cases, etc.

      The Museum Report was accepted on a motion by C.Atkin, seconded by L.E.

Stewart and carried.

      President Bob Hidson presented the Hospital Report. Eight members were

 listed as residents at Mewburn Veterans Home, two members were in Extended

Care Hospital facilities and thirty nine former members of our Regiment were

recorded as having been deceased in the past year.

     The report of the activities of the Young Battalion was presented to us

by LCol Glen Jones who had taken over command of the Unit in March of 1989

from LCol Nielsen. He mentioned that Paul Cote and Ralph Craven, both WW II

veterans, had participated in a "small talk" meeting with members of the Mil-

itia Unit. Tales of some of the experiences from the WW II years were related

to the younger members by Paul and Ralph and it was not known whether the
listeners were in any way influenced by the stories.
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     LCol Jones also brought us up-to-date on what preparations were being

made for our upcoming Anniversary Celebration in May. A request  was made for

financial contributions to be given to the 75th Anniversary Committee since

to keep costs down to individual members for the three day event, generous

donations would, have to come in to help pay for the expected high costs.

NEW BUSINESS:
     Committee reports being finished with we came to the matter of any new

business that has arisen.

     Warren Hall made a motion that an amount of $1,000.00 be donated by our

Association to the Anniversary Committee to assist with some of the costs of

the Anniversary. The motion was seconded by Marcel Tettamente and carried un-

animously.

     Mike Antonio, Peace River District, mentioned that normally 1990 would

be the summer for an Annual Picnic to be held at Grande Prairie. He felt that

since we would be holding our celebrations in May in Edmonton it would not be

advisable to hold a picnic this coming August in the northern area. He sug-

gested that perhaps the Grande Prairie Picnic should instead be held in 1991.

The suggestion was approved, and will probably be brought up again at the Gen-

eral Meeting in January, 1991.

     Sam Lenko mentioned that on his Tour of Memories trip he had taken sev-

eral video tapes of the trip, June, 1989. Perhaps it would be possible that

when he had put them together on one reel, and assisted by Don Gower  in ac-

complishing that task, he would be able to show them at one of our meetings.

     There being no further New Business, President Hidson called for the el-

ection of Officers for the coming year. He also advised that he would not be

running for the position as President for the new term.

     Members for our Edmonton Association Executive for 1990 were:

                President  -  Ed Boyd (2 year term)

         Vice President  -  Chris Atkin         Secretary  -  Ralph Craven

                          Treasurer  -  Barney Olson
         Executive Members:    Paul Cote        Rollie Castagner

                     Lent Mundorf     L. E. Stewart     Wally Ross
                                Bill Shaw

         Past President  -  Bob Hidson

         Militia Unit  -  LCol G. Jones

         HCol  -  R. C. Chapman

     Stan Chettleborough made a motion that a vote of thanks be given to the

outgoing Executive and this was accepted by all members and carried.

     The meeting was then adjourned on a motion by Warren Hall, seconded, by

Mike Antonio and carried.

     The meeting closed at 1535 hours.

   .^-^g^~~r      ^lOVIIVCir^''^-^^-S'SI^^- " <s "^^W'.Z'^^"^'      *^^-@ @
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                                January 20, 1990

   Come the hour of 7:00 PM, Ed Boyd, our new President for the next couple
 of years called everyone to their chosen table so that we might begin the
 evening's festivities.

   Many of those gathered had been there since the General Meeting was "moved
 to be closed" at 1535 hours. It was a chance to sit around and enjoy a little
 bit of gossip before the listed program began.

   There were a few over the hundred mark by the time everyone was settled and
when everybody had been seated President Boyd called the gathering to order
 and our Regimental Colours were marched, on by members of our Militia Unit - as
always a very smart turnout and as usual the highlight of the evening  Once
our colours were in their proper place, our traditional Griesbach Sword was
marched on and in both cases a member of the City Police Pipe Band assisted
 in the ceremonies with "Bonnie Dundee".

  Seated at the head table and introduced by President Boyd: "Gig" Field- Bob
Hidson, our Past President; Don Cherry, M.L.A. representing the Provincial
Government; Ron Hayter, Alderman from the City of Edmonton; L.Dubrav, Vice
President, Montgomery Legion; Rev Warren Hall, LCol Glen Jones, Militia Unit-
H/LCol R.W.Chapman, RSM W. Johnston, Militia Unit.

   Following the meal there were toasts presented; to the Queen by LCol Jones;
 to the Regiment by "Gig" Field; Ron Hayter, City representative said a few
words on behalf of the City with the emphasis being on the part our Regiment
had played in the City and on the upcoming 75th Anniversary; Don Cherry, M.L.A.
presented our Association with a wall plaque on behalf of the Provincial Gov-
erment and signed by Premier Don Getty also in honor of this special Anniv-
ersary .

  Following the short speeches. President Boyd made a special presentation of
the Past President's pin to Bob Hidson.

  And. a suitable presentation was then made to Albert Nelson/ W I, who just
happened to be the oldest member in attendance and some of the contents of
the gift were passed around to those at Albert's table.

  Once the toasts and. presentations were finished, with the Sword, was then
marched, off and following the Sword, our Regimental Colours.

  In the past years a dance was held following our Banquet but it was found
that many of our top dancers were going downstairs to the Legion Lounge and
took part in the dancing there. So this year, and. since getting a dance band
is not only hard to do but expensive, we thought we would do away with this
portion of the evening. As it turned out the dance downstairs was "full-up"
and so our members had no other place to go. There was the odd bit of "flak"

  At our next annual Banquet to be held in January, '91, if at all possible,
there will be a dance held. following the banquet.

  So the party was left to make out on its own. There were a number who re-
mained at the tables and. couldn't resist coming up with a story or two.

  Listing those who attended without knowingly missing anyone:
  From Edmonton: Chris  Atkin - Miles Beaton - Jack Birmingham - Alex Bol-

inski(since deceased) - John Budzinski(since deceased.) - Dave Bitfcman - Ralph
Craven - Marshall Baydala - Howard Bone - Stan Blomberg(Mewburn) - Ed Boyd -
Gus Campbell - Stan Chettleborough - Paul Cote - H/LCol R.Chapman - Bill
Craig - Leo Coty - Ron Dmetruk = Ted Dombroski - John Drake - Joe Decoine -
Andy Dahl(Mewburn) - 2Lt Renee Forestier - Harry Embleton - H. G. Field - E.
Fraga - Reg Flowers(Mewburn) - Don Gower - Buck Getschel - Don Hall - Jim



Edmonton Banquet

 In attendance, contd:
Hod-son - Bob Hidson - Edmund Howard - Sid Jones - G.R.Jones - I.B.Jackson -

 Steve Kmiech - J.Killgannon - CWO W.Johnston - Ron LeBas - Don Matsen - Bill

Moody - Owen Moses - Lem Mundorf - J.D.Matheson - Dave McAra - Hugh McKay -
i Keith Mujidorf - John McLean - Wally McVee - Gordon McVee - John Norton - A.E.

 Nelson - Albert Nelson - Barney Olson - Diane Pare - Bill Polhill - Wuiff

 Preuss - MWO J.D.Phillips - M. Rarog - Bob Rhodes - Wally Ross - Art Robinson-

 Peter Quaidoo - Ed Schenning(Mewburn) - Bill Shaw - Allan Storrier - L.E.

 Sfcewart - M.K.Solonynko - Carl Walford - Vince Westacott - D.M.Thorlakson -

 Cpl H.T.Smith - Marcel Tettamente - Bob Wilson - W.Wharton - Paul Wilder -

 r'ferk wankiewicz
 And from out-of-town; Mike Antonio, Hythe - Sam Atkinson, Goodfare - C.Chodan,

 St Albert - Al Baker, Gibbons(deceased.) - Ken Coupland, Spruce Grove - Herman

 Erickson, Camrose - Ivan Feldberg, Evansburg - Sid Fry, Victoria - Dave

 Gaulter, Thorsby - Warren Hall, Gold River, BC - Tom Huntington, Calgary -

 Bob Jardine, Ardrossan - Ray Lewis, Trail, BC - Steve Lotoski, Alberta Beach

 William Lukaniuk, Tomahawk, AB - Bob Prowd, Kincaid, SK - Brian Read, Spruce

 Grove - Sam Lenko, Sangudo - Charlie Swan, Innisfail - Angus McCrimmon/Priddis

 J.B.McDonald, Mayerthorpe - A. Michael, Ft Saskatchewan - Matt Sawchyn, High

 Prairie - Lt K.Weidlich, Winterburn - Barney Weir, Two Hills -

 W.D.Bill Smith, Alberta Beach - Joe Turions.son Mitch.High Prairie.

                      CHUCKLE FOR THE DAY (for the ladies)

   Remember, old folks are worth a fortune. There's silver in their hair, gold

 in their teeth, stones in their kidneys, lead. in their feet, and gas in

 their stomach.
   We have all become a little older since we saw each other last, and a few

 changes have come into our lives since then. Frankly, I have become quite a

 frivolous old gal; I am seeing five gentlemen every day.

   As soon as I wake up. Will Power helps me get out of bed. Then I go to

 see John. Then Charlie Horse comes along, and. when he is here he takes a lot

 of my time and attention. When he leaves Arthur Ritis shows up and. stays the

 rest of the day. He doesn't like to stay in one place very long, so he takes

 me from joint to joint. After such a busy day, I'm really tired and glad to

 go to be with Ben Gay. What a life!
   p.s. - The preacher came to call the other day. He said at my age I should

 be thinking about the hereafter. I told. him, "I do all the time." No matter

 where I am - in the parlour, upstairs, in the kitchen or down in the base-

 ment - I ask myself, "What am I here after."

                       Anniversaries To Celebrate In 1991

                         The 76th year of our Regiment

                The 75th year of our magazine, "The Fortyniner"

                        The 74th year of our Association

 As we do each year a request goes out to you for stories for the next issue

 of the FORTYNINER. The stories can be short, long, whatever. And since 1991

 is the 75th year since the first issue of the magazine was printed we should

 get many stories in honor of the occasion. Mail them along to: B.Olson, Editor

 Edmonton, AB, T5J 2K1  or  address listed in Names/Addresses section



The CO's Perspective  -  LCol G.R.Jones

     Our 75th Anniversary has now come and. gone. The planning and preparation
for this event, held on the Victoria Day long weekend, required a massive ef-
fort from key members of the unit. The original concept was layed. out almost
two years earlier by the then Commanding Officer, LCol Dave Nielsen. Serious
work got underway in the fall of 1989, when the organizing committee was
formed, and detailed planning started. The unit was very fortunate at this
time when Maj Jack Magee, in the process of retiring from the PPCLI, offered
his services, and was immediately appointed the Deputy Commanding Officer.
Maj Magee began working almost full time in early 1990/ and with the organ-
izing committee meeting weekly, our efforts were dedicated to planning all
the 75th Anniversary activities.

     These committee members must be recognized here for their very dedicated
efforts. Maj Magee kept things under control in the Battalion Headquarters
and ensured many ideas were put into place. He organized the Officers' "Dining
In" at the Mayfair Club, the Church Service at All Saints' Cathedral/ conduct-
ed liason with Provincial Government, Edmonton City and CFB Edmonfcon Offi-
cials, compiled the mailing list, got the mail-outs out on time, kept track
of ticket sales and supervised the financial accounting, plus too sony varied
tasks to mention.

     The RSM, CWO Wayne Johnston, was tireless in his efforts to ensure the
unit always maintained, the highest standard possible. His timely suggestions
and ability to foresee  problems and offer solutions enabled, the commifcfcee
members to quickly get to the heart of the matter and get on with the task at
hand. He closely supervised all preparations for the Freedom of the City Pa-
rade, the wreath laying ceremonies at the Cenotaph, the Oiler hockey ga-roe
opening ceremony, drill and band. rehearsals, parade orders, and the kit shop.
He also procured the use of several staff cars from Kentwood Ford at no cost.
The RSM, as usual, was an invaluable member of the committee throughout the
Anniversary.

     LCdr Wally West, working on a strictly volunteer basis, was our public
relations expert. His timely suggestions, ideas and contacts in the media
proved to be invaluable. He procurred the photos and produced the souvenir
booklet, hired an artist and produced the poster. Through Wally we were able
to acquire, at a very reasonable cost, the posters, souvenir booklets, tick-
ets, signs and souvenirs. He was instrumental in ironing out the details of
the Oiler game opening ceremony, the photo and. video production, plus many
ofcher services too numerous to mention.

     LCol Wally Ross served as well in the liason and coordination of the
visit of Lady Patricia. Through the Churchill Society, Wally ensured that
the cost to the unit was minimal. He also procured, at no cost, items of
equipment required, for the Camp Harris Picnic.

     Our Honourary LCol Bob Chapman raised in excess of $15,000 from the Ed-
monton business community. Through his personal contacts, he paved the way
for the Church Service at All Saints' Cathedral, the Officers' Dining-In afc
the Mayfair Club, the Government House luncheon and the City of Edmonfcon ""wel-
come Home" reception. LCol Chapman worked tirelessly to raise the public im-
age of the Regiment through his business and. political contacts. His consider-
able personal donation greatly assisted, in meeting our financial coinfflltmenfcs.

     The ofcher members of our committee all contributed, to the overall prep-
arations. They were also tasked with organizing each event. Captain Chris
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Atkin was responsible for the Camp Harris picnic. He acquired the original
Pipe Band cap badge, duplicates of which were presented  to the City Police
Pipe Band. He also compiled the text for the Souvenir Booklet and provided.
valuable printing services. He singlehandedly set up the display of Regi-
mental Museum artificats in the Convention Centre.

     Then Capt Richard Weizenbach coordinated the City of Edmonton "Welcome
Home" reception. Capt Don Ste Croix looked after the Cadets and served as
Aide-de-Camp to Lady Patricia. MWO Cliff Milley organized the All Ranks Ball.
MWO Keith Mundorf ran the Farewell Brunch. MWO Bryan Read and MWO John Phil-
lips worked behind the scenes throughout all the events to ensure vehicles,
drivers, work parties, flags, banners, loud speakers, wreaths, etc., were
looked after. Sgt Diane Pare, the unit's Drum Major, recruited and trained
several new bandsmen, then ensured, music, rehearsals, uniforms, etc., were
all ready. Her Drum Line conducted an outstanding performance at the All
Ranks Ball. Last but not least, the unit's regular Support Staff assisted
greatly on a day to day basis. Capt Eric Thorson, WO Al Whitehall, Sgt John
Lepage, Sgt "Bopots" McDonald, MCpl John Duder and Cpl Coonie Janes all con-
tributed. to the cause.

     Throughout all of this activity, all these persons also had to carry on
with their regular unit responsibilities. All in all it was a very busy year.
Without their dedication, our 75th Anniversary would, not have been possible.

     Of course, once the weelcend was upon us, the plans came together and.
things really started jumping. LCol Bob Chapman and. myself received, the Colo-
nel-in-Chief, Lady Patricia, Friday morning and the Regiment now assumed re-
sponsibility for her welfare throughout the weekend, activities. She proved
to be a most charming and interesting guest, and she was sincerely interested.
in the well-being of the Regiment.

     As the veterans, former members and other invited, guests arrived, many
old acquaintances were renewed. Especially heartwarming was the attendance of
the "originals", Dave Barbour, Dave Petrie and Albert Nelson. And, of course,
we were all pleased that "Big Jim" Stone was able to attend.

     When Sunday morning arrived, I realized that the serving members of the
Regiment could now show their stuff. As the RSM formed-up the parade after
the Church Service, I could see that every member on parade was ready, and.
the drill movements were perfectly executed. The parade moved smoothly to the
Citadel Theatre, and I ]mow that everyone felt a surge of pride as we paraded
 in front of so many distinguished guests and former members. When I commanded
the Old Guard  to fall-in, it was truly a memorable experience to see so
many veterans and former members from every generation of the Regiment on
parade. At the Cenotaph, as wreaths were layed in memory of our fallen com-
rades, I'm sure there were many tears shed, particularly when Dave Barbour
 layed his wreath and Jim Stone addressed the parade. Certainly a very moving
experience for all of us.

      As the weekend came to a close, I definitely had the feeling that it was
 all worth it. As one of the milestones in this proud. Regiment's history, the
Loyal Eddies again proved they can get the job done.

     These members wrote in to the Association to mention they would be unable
to be here for our Anniversary 2 Charlie Shoubridge, Ottawa; Fred Reesor, Ot-
tawa; Stan Bath, Wainwright; Jim Anderson, Eastbourne, England; Charlie
Whelan, Rycroft; George Smart, Cold Lake; Bill Purves, Hythe, AB.
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From Jim Stone, Victoria, B.C.

     Until some time in late April I did not think that I would be able to
attend the celebration of our Regiment's 75th Anniversary. My daughter, who
lives in Fort McMurray, Alta, volunteered to fly to Victoria and look after
my responsibilities in order that I might get away. I do not think at the
time she realized what a great service she was rendering to her father.

     The three days that I spent in Edmonton were among the most pleasant and
inspiring of my life. I renewed acquaintance with men, some of whom I had not
seen in more than forty years. The camaraderie of a type that is only gener-
ated by service in an infantry battalion in action was apparent among us and,
strangely enough, no one was telling war stories. We were honoured by the
presence of a lady who has few peers in this world, gracious, intelligent,
eloquent and elegant, the Countess Mountbatten of Burma. She is everything an
aristocrat should be and we are most fortunate that the Commonwealth can pro-
vide us with such a Colonel-in-Chief. Her gesture in leaving the head table
after dinner to extend special greetings to two of our oldest comrades, Dave
Barbour at 97 and Dave Petrie afc 94, demonstrated, true courtesy. As Hillaire
Beloc wrote, "the grace of God is in courtesy."

     Ma'am permit me to salute you!
     The City of Edmonton reception on Saturday began unhappily for me as I

found myself in the position of having to descend, all the steps from the top
to the bottom of the Convention Centre since the elevator was not operating
at the time. My feeble old legs about gave up the ghost and, although I enjoy-
ed renewing acquaintanceships, I had to leave early to rest up for the eve-
nings festivities. I was especially pleased to see in attendance Edgar Bailey.
Edgar was our Regimental Padre through some of our more difficult times and
he always carried out his onerous taks in the best traditions of the Church
and the Military. I looked carefully for the Peace River types who joined up
with me in 1939 and I regretted not seeing Bill Purvis, Ernie Black, Colin
White, to name a few. I cannot possibly name those fchafc I did. see and talk to
and those meetings alone made the journey from Victoria worthwhile.

     The Freedom of the City parade was executed with great precision. I was
particularly impressed by the PPCLI band but the marching and the drill of
all the contingents was excellent. LCol Jones was a good parade commander,
his word of command loud and clear and his sword, drill perfect. Altogether a
first class military parade.

      I excused myself from marching with the "Old Guard" and rode in style
with an aide-de-camp to the cenotaph. I was rather ashamed of myself when I
saw Dave Petrie march into place in front of the Cenotaph, and apparently not
much the worse for wear because of his mile or so march. The wreath laying
was dignified, and Dave Barbour most steadfastly, in spite of his 97 years,
moved up to the base of the monument, laid his wreath and saluted. To me it
was the most emotional incident of the day.

     Then, quite unexpectedly. Captain Ste Croixe said to me, "Will you now
say a few words to the parade. Sir?" Ed Boyd had proposed to me over the phone
that I lead the "Old Guard" parade and speak to the troops after the ceremony.
I thought my "No" answer was definite and I had prepared no "notes" from which
to speak. I was trapped but, after all, I had been treated very well by the
re-union organizers. Thank God, I felt like it was forty years earlier when I
used to speak extemporaneously to the troops. I stepped up to the microphone
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Jim Stone, cont'd
and held forth. Of course, when the affair was over I thought of a thousand
things I should have said. By then it was too late but really it did not mat-
ter. I had the good fortune to be given the opportunity to say publicly to my
wonderful comrades-in-arms, "Goodbye and God bless you all".

     I shall not pass that way again but I relax in my den in Victoria and
think over and over again what a great idea a few good men had to propose and
organize the reunion and bring happiness to a group of aging warriors.

     Gentlemen, I thank you.
     May your shadows never grow less.

From John Dougan, Victoria B.C.

     For many of us, the celebration of the 75th Anniversary of the founding
of our Regiment brought back not only nostalgic memories of battles long
fought, but an opportunity to see once again old friends and comrades. Over
a dozen veterans, accompanied by spouses and other family members, attended
in Edmonton from our B.C.Association. This included two highly admired vet-
erans of W I, Dave Petrie and Dave Barbour. Also we were delighted when Jim
Stone, despite his wife Esther's severe illness, was able to make arrangements
at almost the last moment to be with us. We all felt very proud at the wel-
deserved recognition given to him by old and young alike, at the all ranks
dinner.

     I believe that all of us who attended from B.C. were impressed with the
administration and other arrangements and indeed almost overwhelmed by the
abundance and quality of food. Catering in the Convention Centre was indeed.
very good* We owe a great debt of gratitude to LCol Glen Jones and those who
assisted him, to the City of Edmonton for its warm welcome and to the effort
of all those others who assisted in the arrangements. The only suggestion I
can make, in hindsight, is that it would have been very useful to have a list
of all thos participating readily available to all those attending. Also,
arrangements could have been made, perhaps at the all ranks dinner, for the
Presidents of the Alberta and B.C. Associations to express the thanks of the
 "Old. Guard" for all that was done to make the celebration so enjoyable and
meaningful to us.

     All those to whom I spoke were most impressed by the bearing and con-
tributions of the Colonel-in-Chief, Countess Mountbatten of Burma. At the pic-
nic, my wife and I introduced ourselves (I had met her father. Lord Louis
Mountbatten, on several occasions) and I had. a most pleasant chat with her.
Others, however, were not so "pushy" and perhaps on a future occasion more
formal arrangements to introduce all veterans individually could be arranged.

     What impressed me the most of all the celebrations was the Freedom of
the City parade. For many it was a homecoming after many absent years. Well
over a hundred "Old Guard" took part, a remarkable turnout, under the able
direction of Ed Boyd. Lack of practice in marching was more than compensated
for in enthusiasm and in the great overall sense that once again we were to-
gether as a team. We should never forget that ours was the Regiment that was
 chosen to represent Western Canada in the Victory Parade in Berlin in 1945!
 Jim Stone's stirring remarks at the wreath laying, a part of the Sunday pa-
 rade, were a fitting conclusion to a unique occasion,

      Looking back, the celebrations were a wonderful opportunity to see (and
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after all those years even to recognize) old comrades; and to swap those
 'lies, tales and reminiscences,'that do so much to keep the spirit and the

tradition of a Regiment alive.
     Thank you - the Reserve Battalion; thank you - the City of Edmonton;

thank you - the B.C. and Alberta Associations; thank you - old friends and
comrades!

From Jim Foote,  Edmonton, Ab.

     It was a pleasure for me to be able to attend the 75th Anniversary of
our Regiment. There were some aspects of the four day affair that did not
really turn me on. For one thing there seemed to be too much emphasis put on
the present day position of the Regiment and its new designation in the Can-
adian Army.

     Having said that, I enjoyed meeting with so many comrades I had not seen
since the end of the war, WW II, and I am appreciative of the expense and
great effort involved in their being able to attend.

     The parade of the veterans, as well as the younger soldiers, was the
most moving event of the whole affair. It was also the time when the present
unit should have deferred to the veterans, a Cenotaph service is much more
meaningful to we, the veterans, as we are remembering our lost friends who
were very close to us. The "Old Guard" should have been front and centre.

     I remain proud of our Regiment and that pride is of its accomplishments
in both wars where our reputation in the Canadian Army was made and well doc-
umented and when we were an entity of our own.

     The City of Edmonton is to be commended for its participation and recog-
nition of its own Regiment. I trust we will close our depleted ranks and
continue to get together as often as possible.

From ALBERTA REPORT Magazine, June 11, 1990
     "Lady Patricia Brabourne, Countess Mountbatten of Burma, visited Alberta

over the Victoria Day weekend. The Countess, who is the honourary Colonel-in-
Chief of the Calgary- based PPCLI attended the 75th Anniversary celebrations
of the PPCLI's 4th Battalion, the Loyal Edmonton Regiment. Some of the 300-
odd veterans who attended felt the Countess Mountbatten was, in a way, crash-
ing their party. The Loyal Eddies served with distinction in Italy and Afri-
ca during the Second World War, but it became a milifcia unit after the war,
and to the dismay of many of its veterans, the regiment was merged with the
PPCLI in the mid-1950's. 'We have no use for the PPCLI,' says one Loyal Eddie
former member, 'They were a stuffy, spit-and-polish regiment, lots of yes sir,
no sir. We had to bail them out in several battles, especially in Sicily'."

     The report goes on, "Such inter-unit rivalries are common in the military,
of course, but in this case the Loyal Edmonton vets have another reason for
resenting their subordination to the PPCLI and its titular head. Countess
Mountbatten, the Mountbatfcen name conjures bad memories in the minds of some
Canadian veterans . For almost 50 years, historians and military experts have
debated who was responsible for the disaster at Dieppe. Lord Mountbatten, the
Countess' father, was then chief of Combined Operations, part of the group
who planned the Dieppe raid."
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From Ed Boyd, Edmn Association President -

     75 years!
     That's a long time. Or is it?
     Most everyone who served in Word War II is now either 75 years of age or

older or rapidly approaching it. Very few are much less than their alloted
three score years and ten, so in a sense our Regiment's age, for many of us,
is essentially our age.

     Your Fortyniner Editor has requested (no, demanded!) that I contribute
my impressions of our 75th Anniversary celebration for this issue. Always a
reluctant contributor, as usual I have left it to the last moment hoping for
inspiration that seemingly never came.

     Although of necessity the Association Executive was somewhat involved in
the planning of the Anniversary, as the months passed, we found less and less
of the work coming our way. The Militia Battalion was putting togefcher a com-
prehensive plan and it was gradually all coming together most efficiently.
Squeaks and groans there indeed were but invariably oil was found to quiet
them. Indeed, LCol Jones told us emphatically, "You 'old goats' are just to
ENJOY, ENJOY, ENJOY. We'll do the work." That kind of statement has always
been music to my ears and enjoy we did.

     We owe a debt of thanks to the Churchill Society who arranged their 1990
banquet and speaker around our proposed celebration dates, that is Thursday,
May 17, 1990, and Lady Patricia, Countess Mountbatten of Burma, our Colonel-
in-Chief, as speaker. If you are not already aware, then you should be, that
this saved us the cost of transportation and accommodation to have this gra-
cious lady with us for the weekend.

     The Colonel of the PPCLI Regiment, Stu Graham, also honoured us (or Lady
Patricia - as the case may be) with his presence. Every time your President
tried to do his job as co-host and to entertain her Ladyship, our Colonel of
the Regiment stole her away, alas! Anyhow, on your behalf, I tried. It must
have been a conspiracy, for asked as I was to give a short speech of thanks
to her at the Saturday night banquet and having prepared (or so I thought) a
sparkling and inspiring thank you - you guessed it! I wasn't even called upon
to present my message and all that nervous trepidation that I had was for
nothing.

     We owe a debt of thanks also to HOn LCol Bob Chapman, L Edmn R,
(a) For his tireless devotion in chairing meetings and producing ideas and
(b) For his success in raising substantial funds to cover anniversary cele-
bration costs. Thanks, too, to all those who freely contributed of their mon-
ey and time.

     Finally, to Major Jack Magee CD DCO, the man who carried the ball. Well
done. Jack, and of course, the Militia Battalion did its duty exceedingly
well.

     As your President, I was a guest on Friday, May 18, of the Government of
the Province of Alberta at Government House for lunch. The function was host-
ed by the Honourable Jim Horsman, Minister of Federal and Inter-Governmental
Affairs. It was a very tasty lunch, apparently excellent wines (my allergies
prevented me from a normal appetite for wines, excellent or otherwise) and a
friendly happy atmosphere. The Minister gave some very fitting remarks about
our Regiment and wished us well for our celebrations. He presented Lady Pat-
ricia with a beautiful perfume bottle.

     Again as your President, Peggie and I were invited bo an Officers' "Din-
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ing In Night" on Friday evening. It was held at the Mayfair Golf and Country
Club adjacent to Hawrelak Park in the Edmonton River Valley - a beautiful
setting for a spectacular occasion graced by the Lady Patricia. Also present
was the President of the Churchill Society, Sterling Sunley and his wife.
While the format, as the Mayfair doesn't have the proper table set-up for a
dining in night and we were all at separate tables, 5 couples to each, it was
very pleasant notwithstanding, although NOT inexpensive.

     Saturday was Registration Day, a fine time for meeting and seeing old
friends, and a City of Edmonton luncheon at the Convention Centre hosted on
behalf of the City by Alderman Sheila McKay. For me it was another reunion
of a sort, for Sheila McKay and I had worked like dogs (and with as much luck)
some years ago trying to get Una McLean Evans elected to a Federal seat in
Ottawa. About that time I was beginning to hear rumblings (I'm not spending
any "blankety-blank dollars for any 75th Anniversary). I know that had I
been asked in say 1944, "Would you spend X dollars for a reunion in 1990 if
you get out of this alive", I would probably have replied, "ten times that if
I have it."

     I loved every minute of the all ranks banquet at the Centre as well, in
spite of the trepidations aforesaid. The food was good, the service excellent,
and the speeches mercifully short. Lady Patricia was at her inspiring best and
came through during the evening as the person that she is.

     Sunday was the piece d'resistance as it was meant to be. Mother Nature
shone her bounteous best upon us. There was a pleasant Church Parade (that
is as pleasant as a Church Parade ever was) and the formal ceremonies at the
Citadel Theatre location with Lady Patricia taking the salute, and then the
ceremonies at the Cenotaph. The Militia Battalion looked every bit the pro-
fessionals and the Vets formed up (Les Taplin volunteering as the right mark-
er) after the inspection of the Guard by her Ladyship. Then a "long stretch"
for us from the Citadel to Jasper Avenue and back for a March Past. It was an
effort to try and keep the old shoulders at least partially straight and for
me trying to remember the appropriate words of command. Whether or not they
came out correctly didn't really matter for our people knew what to do anyway
and besides, they couldn't hear in most cases. A great performance!

     The barbeque at Camp Harris on Sunday was mosquito heaven. I ended up by
needing anti-histamine tablets. It was well prepared, although perhaps the bar
could have been opened earlier and how nice it would have been had the gas
barbeque been working as had been promised us by the "repair experts". For
once at a barbeque Peggie and I were able to enjoy all the trimmings for
which there usually is never enough room on the plate. We didn't miss the
meat at alls shades of K.D.Lang, the vegeterian princess of Canada. Still,
initiative took over and the lads at the gas grill got the steaks cooked at a
barbeque palace 3 or 4 miles north of the Camp and all was saved, albeit be-
latedly.

     The Brunch on Monday morning afc fche Convention Centre was the wind-up
and visiting went on from table to table, hour after hour, great fun and great
tales. When it was all over Peggie and I went home, collapsed and slept away
the rest of the day.

     To my mind this 75th turned out even better than the planners could have
anticipated. The choice of the Convention Centre was inspired - easy to reach,
lots of space, parking close by and hotels near at hand - superb!
Planners for fche lOOfch Anniversary, PLEASE COPY.
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                            ANOTHER   VIEW
                                    B. Olson

      You have now read through articles sent in by members of our Association
 as well as an article from the current Officer Commanding, Militia Unit. Most
 of them expressed their appreciation of having been able to attend and espe-
 cially, for the veterans, being able to meet up with some whom they had not

 seen or spoken to for many a year.
      Registration was on Friday for some and indeed there were a couple of

 our Association members who arrived that day, senior officers, who believed
 they would be attending at least one of that day's functions. But it was not
 to be. As a matter of fact, the Association did not even receive an invitation
 to any of the functions. Civic or Provincial, that were held that day. These
 engagements were reserved for "VIPs and selected guests" only.

      One member who had not mailed in his registration fee but turned up to
 pay on Friday, looking for a name tag he was advised that it would be mailed
 to him, probably it would reach him in a couple of days.

      The Association had been told earlier that, as President Ed Boyd mentions
 in his article. Association members would not be asked to do anything in the
 organizing of the Anniversaary, "Just sit back and enjoy it," we were told.
 We were not even requested to check out their mailing list.

      Since there were a number of members in town on Friday night we would
 have been well served had we arranged to have Friday evening as an "Associ-
 ation Night" and held a small reunion of our own.

      At one of our Association Executive meetings it was suggested that a
 "blackboard" or something similar be used at the various venues, and espe-
 cially at the reception centre. It would have listed the names of those who
  "were in town" and also those who had written to say it was impossible for
 them to come. It was agreed that it would be a good idea - but there was no
 such information available at any of the centres. So much for Friday.

       Saturday afternoon was the "Welcome Home" luncheon hosted by the City of
 Edmonton. A very good luncheon it was and it was also well attended. Whether
 the listed "Lestock film footage" was shown I don't know, I didn't see it,
 nor was the "drum line" around.

       The suggestion had also previously been made that someone from the vil-
  lage council of Lestock, Sask., should be invited to attend the Anniversary
  and a plaque with our badge on it presented to the village along with the his-
  tory of our Regiment and especially the role the coyote that came from the
  area played in the making of today's badge. There was no response to this .

       Saturday evening was the all ranks dinner and dance held in the Conven-
  tion Centre. It was well attended but having spoken to several members who did
  not turn out for the event, to them it became a matter of dollar and cents.
  Since many of the veterans do not do any more dancing, to them the price of
  $60.00 per couple became rather expensive for a sit-down meal - as good. as
  the meal was. Then when the meal was ended and the program began, as our Pres-
  ident, Ed Boyd, previously mentioned, he was not given an opportunity to speak
  his previously prepared address of welcome. Further on in the program two WW I
  veterans were introduced and presented to Lady Mountbatten. There were actual-
  ly three WW I veterans present, one of them was missed.

       Following Church services on Sunday morning, the Militia Unit paraded
  down Jasper Ave to the Citadel Theatre where the presentation ceremonies were

  to take place.
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      Seating was provided at the presentation area for the VIPs and invited
 guests. We had to rustle around and get permission for one of our members,
 who needed to rest for a moment, to be able to sit in one of the chairs. One

' of the wives of a veteran, who also had to sit for a few minutes, was politely
 asked to move when she did sit down. "The seats were reserved," they said.

      For these special ceremonies the City of Edmonton was represented by the
 Deputy Mayor. When the replicas of some badges were presented to the City
 Police Department, the Police were represented by the Deputy Police Chief.

      After these ceremonies, then the parade to the Cenotaph. We had asked
 that the veterans, WW I and WW II, be not required to march for any more than
 a couple of blocks, at the most. It turned out to be a longer march than the
 two blocks. Some had to leave the parade during the march.

      The parade was perhaps the most emotional of all the events. The side-
 walks were certainly not lined by "thousands of cheering citizens." Almost the
 only people viewing the parade were relatives, most of them there to make sure
 we survived the march. "I made it," said one, "but I had hold of my nitro." No
 count, was made of the veterans taking part in the march, there was a good re-
 presentation, one of them included our WW I entry, Dave Petrie. Those who did
 take part found it exciting being able to march, probably for this one last
 time, with so many they had known for so long. We noted that Percy Darlington,
 who at this stage of his life has an eye problem which necessitates the use
 of a white cane, he had with him his eight year old grandson to make certain
 Percy didn't "stray from the path" and end up somewhere down on 97th Street.

      When it came time for the wreath laying ceremony at the Cenotaph there
 were no wreaths available for two groups, one of which was for the B.C.Assoc-
 iation. President Bill Remple stepped forward to get his wreath but there was
 not one there for him. Very disappointing and an embarassing moment.

      It was good that we were able to have Dave Barbour, at 98 years of age,
 and an original member of our WW I Regiment, be present and able to lay a
 wreath  in memory of those from WW I.

      Following the Cenotaph ceremonies, which included a short, welcome, and
 impromptu speech from Jim Stone, the young soldiers and cadets gave their
 lusty three  cheers in honor of the veterans.

      In the afternoon when we got to the picnic grounds at Camp Harris, lo
 and behold, the main gate had a chain across it. We had to go around, through
 the caretaker's backyard, and then into a field to park the car. The main gate
 was reserved for the VIPs!

      The bus from Mewburn Veterans Centre bringing some of our disabled, mem-
 bers to the grounds turned, around and went back home since they weren't able
 to get through the front gate. Several other members were in the same mood and
 thus did not stay. At one Executive meeting we asked that the gas BBQ in the
 "cookhouse" be repaired and in good order for cooking the steaks. The BBQ did-
 n't work properly. The VIPs got their steaks on time, most everyone else had
 fco waifc and some didn'fc receive their steak until 8;30 or later, in the evening.

      There were those who got tired of waiting and went along home without
 having eaten anything but their "veggies".

      The wet bar didn't open until around 5;30 PM, by that time many of the
 members were walking around with their tongues hanging out. And the receipts
 for the bar probably didn't reach expectations. Mind you, after all that, the
 picnic wasn't scheduled to begin until 5:00 PM. Many of the members were on
 the grounds much earlier than that.
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     There was no program of any sort, no opportunity to take a "company"

photo of the attending Association veterans as done by us in previous years.

     @Hie Mori.day noon "going away party" at the Convention Centre was reason-

ably well attended considering that by then many of the  'visitors were by now

on fcheir way out of town.

     Aad -some general remarks:
     Aa early in the year newspaper article mentioned that "about 800" of the

expected guests would be WW II veterans. This number became 1600 in a later

article and. it wasn't long before the number had shrunk to 300 to 400. A

count from a list supplied to me after the celebrations were completed shows

fchafc of the veterans who served overseas with the Regiment not many more

than 100 were listed as intending to come.

     Of the veterans that belong to our Association and live in Edmonton, it's

interesting to note how many of them did not turn out. Some were golfing, some

were not well, some just weren't interested.

     There doesn't seem to have been even one "new" Association member ar-

riving on the scene from the many still living across Canada. Even the "free"

column for anniversary notices in the LEGION magazine, which when used usually

finds a couple of former members, was not taken advantage of.

     Circumstances made it possible for Kerr Boxall, Woking, Surrey, England,

to be in the city this particular weekend. He had brought with him his fa-

ther's WW I medals, including a Military Medal, which he wished to turn over

to the Regiment. His father, Percy Boxall, was a much respected member of our

Regiment in WW I and in later years did considerable travelling around the

globe. On occasion he would mail a story of his trip which was printed in

our Fortyniner magazine.

     There is no doubt that the Anniversary Committee spent many an hour try-

to ensure that the celebrations would be a great success. And. for this they

must be commended. There is also no doubt that the Militia Platoon spent many

hours practising for the ceremonial parade held on Sunday in front of the

Citadel Theatre. It was an excellent presentation.

     The PPCLI presence was very evident throughout the entire affair. This

did. not sit well with many of our Loyal Eddie veterans. Even the name tags

carried the imprinted. "4 PPCLI" quite prominently. Many simply scratched the

reference off the tag or didn't wear the tag at all. One former member of our

Regiment wrote, "It appears to me that the PPCLI may dominate the Regimental

Association at some time. Sad but probable, and I'm afraid such actions will

further reduce the Association activities of the old timers."

     Perhaps our Association should have been more active in the arrangements

since, after all, it was a Loyal Edmonton Regiment affair.

     In 1989 the Van Doos and the PPCLI celebrated their 75th Anniversary and

in honor of the occasion one of the things that happened was the issue of a

special postage stamp for each Regiment. We were as good a Regiment as they

were, perhaps better. How come we couldn't have been recognized in a similar

manner. For certain - there'll never be another 75th to celebrate.

     Read. at the Saturday night dinner, from Fred Reesor, former officer with

our Regiment and unable to attend:

  "to all ranks past and present, The Loyal Edmonton Regiment, on this the

  75th Anniversary. May old friends meet and tell of this famous band. of

  brothers who wore the only badge with the windmill of Flanders, the rose

  of Lancaster, the coyote head, the word Loyal. Have a memorable reunion.

  Good health and God bless."
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'Through the courtesy of LCol G.Jones and the Anniversary Committee we were

 able to obtain a list of those who had purchased tickets, in some cases were

 not able to make it to any of the events, and there may be a few who attended

 but are not on the list. It's not 100% accurate.

 From the Edmonton area; John Alden - Kirn Anderson - Gordon Armstrong - Chris

   Atkin - Rev Edgar Bailey - Glen Balombin - Joe Balombin - Warren Bard - Rev

   Barford - Marshall Baydala - Miles Beaton - Sharon Anne Beauregard - Joe

   Beauregard - Danny Beauregard - Shirley Beauregard - George Beddes - Ed
   Bouthillier - Ed Boyd - Gus Campbell - Roily Castagner - H/LCol R W Chapman

   Stan Chettleborough - CWO Trevor dark - Martin Clavette - Maj Hugh Conway

   Leo Coty - Paul Cote - Ken Couling - Ralph Craven - Gordon de Korver - Ted
   Dombroski - John Drake - James Dunn - Richard Douquetfce - Ed. Dykstra - Don

   Ellefct - Barry Ferguson - Gig Field. - D Fleck - Jim Foote - 2Lt Douglas Ford
   Erwin Fraga - Cliff Freure - Chris Fuchs - Lt M Gagnon - M Gallagher - Capt

   D Game - Ron Game - Mark Gantly - Cliff Gates - George Gates - Gordon Geof-

   frey - May Geppling - Mike Gilday - Capt D Gilmour - Maj M Goodspeed - Don

   Gower - BGen Graham - Pat Grier - John Gullion - W Hall - Doug Hart - D Hen-

   derson - H Henninger - Catherine Higgins - Bob Hidson - Maj B Hodgson - J.

   Hodson - OCdt D Horner - CPO C Humford - CWO R Johnston - Bill Johnston

   LCol G Jones - Sid Jones - Sfcan Jones -WO Jones - Bob Kavanagh - C Ketchum

   L Kinghorn - Merv Kirby - D Klein - Steve Kmiech - CWO Komadine - Greg Kop-

   chuk - Peter Krell - L LaFleche - Sgt Lape - George Lastiwka - Ron LeBas -

   John LePage - Don Loewen - Phyllis Longshaft - MWO G Lovett - John Magee -

   Michael Magee - L Marshall - Bev Martin - Don Matheson - Don Matsen - Maj J.

   Matthews - R MacDonald - Gerry McDonnell - Hugh McKay - lan McKenna - Jim

   McLeod - Mel McPhee - Capt K Meyer - LCol D Miller - W Milley - J A Milner

   Shandra Lynn Moon - Steve Moores - Donna Morgan - Owen Moses - Keith Mun-

   dorf - Lem Mundorf -AW Nelson - Alan Nicholls - LCol D Nielsen - Brian

   Northmore - Jason Northwood - John Norton - Tina Oakey - G Oborne - Dave

   Olmstead - Barney Olson - Wendell Olson - Russel Ostapek - Maj L Pape -

  Margaret Papirnick - Diane Pare - Norm Partas - Bill Parry - H Pearson - Tom

   Fhelan - D PMllips - LCol E Piasta - Wuiff Preuss - Leo Prevost - Capt R

   Raidt - Mike Rarog - F Read - Bert Read - Capt A Richards - Bruce Richards

   P RLnes - .'Henry Rinker - B Robitaille - LCol Wally Ross - MWO T Sagan -

   Elsie Schultz - Jim Sharkey - Don Shaw - 2Lt Simmons - W C Smith - John

   Squarok -^ Stan Milner - LOol B Stanton - Capt J Ste Croix - T Stewart - Doug

   Stevart - Ken Stewart - L E '.'Stewart - Maj W Stutt - S Sunley - MWO J Szram

   G TacKaberry - Jeff Taylor - LCol D Taylor - K Theoret - B Topham - D Thor-

   lakson - J .Thorlakson - Capt E Thorson - D Tomlinson - B Topham - S Tremblay

   Don Wade - Keith Wakefield - CWO Bob Wall - R Weiger - Capt R Weizenbach

   Vince Westacott - Maurice White - Mike White - Linda Faye Williams-A.Wilson.

 Alberta; Tom Belford, Grande Prairie - H Brinton, Barrhead - Shierlaw Burry,

   Fallis - C Chodan, St Albert - Ken Coupland, Spruce Grove - Bill Dewitz, Bar-

   rhead - John Eggleston, Leduc - Ivan Feldberg, Evansburg - Herman Erickson,

   Camrose -   Dave Gaulter, Thorsby - Buck Getschel, Sh Park - Jack Goruk -

   Taber - Albert Grandbois, Westlock - Lil Hatton, Ft McLeod - D Henry, Ver-

   milion - George Hoggins, Vegreville - Ed Johnston, Camrose - Frank Leach,

   Edson - Sam Lenko, Sangudo - Sid James, Ma-Me-0 Beach - Steve Lotoski, Al-

   berta Beach - Alex Matheson, Hinton - Angus McCrimmon, Priddis - Connie Mil-

   burn, Edson - Steve Moisey, Red Deer - R Monkman, Sh Park - Art Robinson,

   St Albert - W D Bill Smith, Alberta Beach - Springy Spring-steel, Thorsby
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 Alberta: Charlie Swan, Innisfail - Don Thomson, Gr Prairie - D Thorson, Gr

   Prairie - Paul Tobolsk!, Banff - R Tribiger, Wetaskiwin - D Zevick, Banff.

 Calgary: B Adair, Bob Besse, Dave Boyer, George G Brown, James Burndred, John

   Clucas, J E Fletcher, Fred Gale, Rita Gutherie, George Henderson, Brent

   Hogue, Kafchy Kyle, Maureen Morris, Doris Petley, Bill Ross.

 Victoria: Garry Browne, Percy Darlington, John Dougan, Del Dreger, Sid Fry,

   Alon Johnson, Ken McKenzie, Bill Remple, Harold Smythe, James R Stone.

 British Columbia: Jim Botsford, Cranbrook; Ed Cox, Courtenay; Jack Delorme,

   Coquitlam; Ernie Gairdner, Kitimat; Dudley Howard, Armstrong; Alee Kohuch,

   Nanaimo; Ray Lewis, Trail; Dave Petrie, Sidney; P Rines, Princeton; Jack

   Rosser, Qualicum Beach; Dan Spicer, Salmon Arm; Tony Stark, Enderby; Bob

   Summersgill, Vancouver; Les Taplin, Delta; Len Tuppen, Sidney.

 Ontario: Henry Cadenette, Ottawa; Frank Eakin, Rexdale; Ralph Hayter, Barrie;

   Geoff Harris, Waterloo; Daniel Burke, Ottawa; Alex Burrows, Orleans.

 Manitoba: B Whitmore, Kenton; Tom Hidson, Winnipeg.

 Sask: lan Edwards, Regina; Frank McDougal, Moose Jaw; Sam McLeod, Grenfell;
   Keith MacGregor, Saskatoon.

 U.S.A.: Ken Froland, Los Angeles; Milton Jevning, Los Angeles.

 From the above list of names some of our members have since passed, away;

    Dave Barbour, Victoria; Ernie Gairdner, Kitimat; Norm Parks, Edmonton.

    W.Foss Tackaberry, Edmonton.

                                 THE RED ENSIGN
      On October 22, 1964, the Red Ensign, then Canada's flag and under which

 49ers of two World. Wars had fought, was retired and the new Maple Leaf flag

 was put into service.

      The ensign atop the Prince of Wales Armoury was ceremoniously lowered

 and the new flag was raised - amid considerable fanfare and much speechmaking.

  During all the'"hoopla"that took place that evening none saw the Red Ensign

 disappear under a senior NCO's tunic. It was considerably later in the dark

 confines of the Officers' Mess that someone brought up the subject of what

 should be done with the ensign. But noone could locate the flag and milit-

 ary minds "geared" and soon each CO was suspicious of all the other COs

 present of having "made off" with it. There were numerous threats of a Court

 of Inquiry into the disappearance but it was decided that it might be more

 prudent to let the matter drop. At least for the time being.

      The ensign which had mysteriously disappeared in front of a bevy of of-

 ficers and one senior NCO just as mysteriously wound up on my rumpus room wall

 alongside the pictures of Her Majesty and the Royal Family and that of Sir

 Winston Churchill.

      For the past 26 years that ensign was proudly displayed on my rumpus room

 wall but now on the occasion of our 75th Anniversary I pass it on to our As-

 sociation for preservation and for use in funeral services or other ceremo-

 ial occasions should it be so requested.
      It is my fond hope that the Red Ensign will find a place of honour event-

 ually in our Regimental Museum.

                                                       W. D. Bill Smith
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                           James R.Stone

            An extract From the Canadian Battle Series

                    "Ortona, Christmas 1943"

                          by Fred GaFFen

    I was a riFle company commander and on 20 December 1943, the

 Edmontons Fought up to the outskirts oF the town under an artil-

 lery barrage. The morning oF 21 December we moved Forward. "A"

 Company on the east side oF Corso Vittorin Emanuele, my Company,

 "D" on the west. We ran into Fierce opposition in attempting to

 cross the open ground ahead oF us. At about 1000 hours my Com-
 manding OFFicer (LCol JeFFerson] came on the "blower" and said,

 "You must push on; other 'baby'[company} on objective." My com-

 pany, now reduced From some ninety men to about thirty, had push-

 ed hard but unsuccessFuliy since First light. I Felt that the CO

 was insinuating that we had not been aggressive and I was as Fu-

 rious as "Hotspur in Shakespeare's Henry 1V" when confronted aFt-

 er the battle by a certain Lord. The CO was a mile back in a

 saFe dugout and I had been shot at From close range For over two

 hours. "Then reinForce success." I slammed down the receiver. I

 promptly organized three suicide squads oF my remaining men,
 Fired three 2-inch mortar smoke bombs [all we had) and charged

 across the open ground.  The enemy panicked and got out oF their

 slit trenches. We cleaned up on them and headed For a large build

 ing just oFF the main thoroughFare. There we Found our Scout OF-

 Ficer, Alon Johnson, with twelve German prisoners who were, no

 doubt, reFugees From our onslaught. The next day we made very

 li.ttle progress. The main street was a death trap and, i.F any oF

 us had learned anything about "street Fighting" at the various

 battle schools we had attended, we had Forgotten all about it. I

 had a thought that i.F Germans put so much Faith in noise (Moaning
 Minnies and diving Stukas) they might be susceptible to a little

 psychological warFare themselves.

    I suggested to the CO we attack straight up the Corso, sup-

 ported by tanks travelling in low gear with their sirens scream-

 ing, Firing their main armament straight ahead and their machine

 guns to the side. The battle was planned and at First light we

 started. The noise Frightened even me and there was no response

 From the enemy until the leading tank stopped. I was Furious, re-

 alizing that impetus alone could sustain our attack. I hammered

 with my riFle butt on the side oF the turret and eventually the

 tank commander opened up the hatch.

 "Why stop?" I asked

 "There may be mines under those pieces oF ti.n and, you know,

 tanks are very vulnerable in built-up areas", he replied.

    I   and  all   my  troops  supposedly  were   invulnerable!

    I vented my rage, but by then the enemy had Fully recovered

 From his surprise and started to give us hell. The tanks withdrew

 but by late aFternoon we just reached the main square and occu-

 pied bui.ldi.ngs there For the night.

    The street Fighting continued, day aFter day, against very

 skilFul and determined soldiers. Men were killed and wounded;
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 reinForcements came up, in turn to be killed and wounded. I do

 not know how many men became casualties in my company. I do know

 that when the Fighting was over I mustered eighteen, all ranks,

 oF the original ninety men I had when I started. Because oF my

 own remarkable survival I became a bitoF an oracle, coordinating

 the eFForts oF most oF The Edmonton Regiment troops in the For-

 ward zone .
    Much has been written about booby-trapped houses. I know oF

 two such incidents. A young subaltern who, I Found out later, was

 quite a poet [Lieut Cottingham) was killed by concussion in a

 booby-trapped room. I saw him sitting down against a wall with no

 external marks oF violence except extreme pallor and a covering

 oF dust. Another house blew up just aFter a platoon had captured

 it. Twenty or thirty men were buried alive; one was dug out still

 breath ing three days aFter the occurence. In the heat oF the bat-

 tle it is not possible to check For mines prior to entering a

 building. Men have to dive For cover and check their surround-

 ings later.
    Most oF the Fighting was done by small groups oF men, usually

 commanded by a junior non-commissioned oFFicer, who Fought their

 way into buildings using tommy guns and #36 grenades. The OFFicer

 Commanding "A" Company, Bill Longhurst, devised a means oF house-

 clearing which became known as mouse-holing. I have had people

 tell me since that the technique had been taught at battle

 schools, but I had attended a battle school and did not see it

 demonstrated. Longhurst placed plastic explosives on the end oF

 a pole, put the pole against the wall oF a building, and lit the

 Fuse. The entrance was made above the ground Floor oF the build-

 ing, #3B grenades were tossed and then Followed by men with

 Tommy guns. The buildings were cleared From the tap down amid

 grenade bursts and blazing guns. The buildings From the main

 square right up to the cathedral were cleared this way.

    The enemy knew that rubble was easier to depend than standing

 buildings. Many oF their daylight Firing positions were sited in

 rubble; the troops manning them went into buildings aFter dark,
 re-manning at First light. Attempts were also made to inFiltrate

 machine-gun crews behind our positions and twice my sentries

 caught such crews during the hours oF darkness. Our enemy was

 brave, well-trained and resourceFul. He withdrew in an orderly

 Fashion and we did not know that we were unopposed until Al John-

 son, the Scout OFFicer, reported that his patrol had reached the

 castle at First light and had encountered no enemy. As I was a

 company commander constantly in battle, I had no knowledge oF the

 town deFences being outFlanked by 1st Brigade. I seldom heard oF

 the progress oF the SeaForths, being separated From them by a

 block oF buildings. No brieFings came From Battalion Headquarters

 and we Fought our daily battles quite unsupported except For a

 tremendous 3 inch mortar shoot on the town cemetery which wreaked

 much havoc among the dead oF the past centuries but had little

 eFFect on the very much alive enemy.
    The PPCLI were to relieve us in the morning that the enemy

 leFt. It gave me some satisFaction to have seen the end oF the
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 street Fighting while still in combat. Beyond indulging in a

@quantity oF Italian alcohol, I did little celebrating. I was run-

 down, physically and mentally, and wanted rest. Frustrated by

 lack oF progress against the enemy, I had Fantasized a nice com-

 Fortable wound that would have put me in hospital hundreds oF

 miles From the Front in the care oF a beautiFul Canadian nursing '

 sister. I was hit Four or Five times, always superFicially, and

 I could not plead battle Fatigue For I was never really Frighten-

 ed in my liFe.

    The lesson that I did learn was never to attack in built-up

 areas i.F it could be avoided. All advantages are with the deFend-

 ers who can keep concealed and raise hell with the attackers;

 the latter usually have to come out into the open to get Forward.

    And the lessons-IF strategy or tactics Force action in a

 built-up area, I would suggest that demolition such as bombard-

 ment or heavy shelling should be avoided. Rubble is so much eas-

 ier to depend than standing buildings, as demonstrated at Cassino

 as well as at Ortona. Code name as many physical Features as

 possible, not only streets but also prominent buildings. As many

 soldiers as possible should know the code names in order that

 si.tuati.csn positions can be reported Factually.

    Keep oFF the streets, squares and other open spaces; they are

 the deFenders' killing ground. Organize special Fire squads to

 suit the situation; seldom in street Fighting is the use oF the

 established sect j. on and platoon composition advisable. Keep the

 Flanks oF the main thrust moving up to prevent out-Flanking. Arm

 the squads to suit the task at hand; tommy guns, grenades, PIATs

 and smoke grenades all have their uses in certain situations. Do

 not move around in the dark; you will shoot one another. CareFul-

 ly post sentries every night to guard against inFiItration. Be

 Flexible in planning and use initiative to keep up the impetus

 oF the attack.

    The Foregoing observations are oF a riFle company commander,

 battling in the streets with no supporting instructions From

 higher authority. I knew what the troops oF my regiment were do-

 ing to my Front; I knew nothing oF what was going on at Battalion,

 Brigade or Divisional level. I learned and never Forgot the re-
 quirement to hold "0" (Operations) Groups regularly i.F only to

 keep junior commanders inFormed and let them know their places

 in the overall Fighting plan. Perhaps iF I had known the extent

 oF the  whole action I would not have Fealt that I and the other

 Forward company commanders were ceaselessly battering our heads

 against an apparently immovable object and that we were alone.

    I will conclude with an observation about our enemy, the Ger-

 mans. They were brave, well-trained and resourceFul men. Signs

 were posted in Ortona, in Germans "Looting and plundering is

 punishable by death." Family trinkets and valuables in -the houses

 were intact until we got at them. The troops oF the 1st German

 Parachute Division were a well-disciplined body oF men oF whom

 Germany can be proud. I am pleased to honour them.
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     A Former Brigadier oF 2nd Cdn InF Bde during the battle For Ortona, Maj

 Gen HoFFmeister, related:
     It is hard to Find words to describe the intense struggle that ensued dur-

 ing the entire battle. The strains and tensions were almost beyond human en-

 durance. There were times when all that separated us From the enemy was a

 single wall. The First to determine this Fact usually were able to destroy

 those on the other side by blowing the wall with anti-tank mines or other

 explosives.
     In contrast to the Ferocity oF the battle, there was an incident wherein

 two oF our men were seriously wounded while trying to cross a square. They

 were desparately in need oF attention. The Germans Flashed a bit oF white

 cloth and ceased Fire while two oF their medical personnel ran out into the

 square to render help.AFter doing what they could, they signalled For our

 stretcher bearers to evacuate the wounded men. This was done and the battle

 was resumed with "Ortona" intensity.
     The reinForcement situation was desperate. Company strengths were re-

 duce^d very seriously - in some cases there were barely enough men to serve
 the automatic weapons.  The Few replacements that did appear were not well-

 trainpd and most regrettably did not last long. The inFantry enjoyed Fine

 support From our tanks and anti-tank guns as well as other supporting arms.

 It was a tremendous team eFFort. Our medical services during the battle are

 indeed worthy oF special mention. Drs Robertson and Mills established a

 surgical unit in San Vito which was not only within range oF enemy artillery

 but also heavy mortars. These surgeons and their staFF operated around the

 clock. I have never witnessed a greater physical and mental eFFort by any-

 one. Consequently, many casualties that would otherwise have been Fatal

  were saved and the severity oF other wounds greatly reduced. Many men owe
  their present state oF health to the courage and Fortitude oF this surgical

  unit which received casualties within minutes, in many cases, From the time

  they were wounded. Curing one visit, I saw their 15 cwt truck that had been

  parked to provide protection For the operating rooms blazing From a direct

  hit. The surgery carried on!
      At the conclusion oF the battle, while exhaustion was evident everywhere,

  heads were held high and the 2 Cdn InF Bde with supporting arms went on to
  Fight with great distinction. The battle oF Ortona was a magniFicent Feat oF

  arms in which our armed Forces distinguished themselves. It is important

  that the youth oF today and tomorrow should be aware oF such events and take

  pride in the accomplishments oF our armed Forces which I believe to be sec-

  ond to none!
                             ;;;   ;;;   --;;    +++;;;    >;'   +    +    ^   *    ^

      Suddenly a great rustling and 100 members oF the OOP's oF Canada, Algon-

  quins, Toronto Scottish and Hasty Pees, in camouFlage greasepaint rushed to

  overpower men operating a 50 calibre machine-gun and began a door-to-door

  search For insurgents. The rush From wilderness into the built-up 'urban'
  si'tp was an example oF late 20th century conventional warFare techniques.

  @This type oF warFare goes back to the battle For Ortona' said Capt Pearce
  oF the Northern Ontario Militia District. 'Canadians are masters oF this kind

  ^ fighting. They invented the whole technique oF house-to-house combat when

  they went into the Italian city in WW II.
      -From the September,1990, issue oF the LEGION,"Shoulder to Shoulder"

                                  by Tom MacGregor



  <iHiERE IS MY WANDEKING BOY?

                      Honored - last December Teddy James was named to the
                        Edmonton Boxing and Wrestling Commission HONOR ROLL. Ted

                      has been "guiding the destiny of amateur boxers in Edmon-
                      ton for more than 40 years. He has been a main force at

                    the South Side Leg-ion Boxing Club for over 30 years.

                      Wally McVee - received his 50 year Legion Service pin

                       Harlan Johnson - Bawlf, AB - a once-upon-a-time member
                      of our Regiment managed to come up with a "big one", like

                 Ray and Louise Springsteel - Thorsby, SB - celebrated their
   50th wedding anniversary last June, 1990. In their photo in the local paper,
   they sure looked young!

 Ernie Black and Mrs. Black, Vernon, BC, attended the 80th birthday party of
   a one-time neighbor in Camrose, AB, in early October ,of this year.

Mel Likes - Madeira Park, BC, sent in a photo of a restored 1925 Model T that
   was his 1989/90 winter project. It's for sale if you're interested. He also
   mentions that Sam Hately is having his problems with arthritis as well as
  his breathing.

Harvey Butterworfch - Dave Petrie used to be my school teacher when I was
   living in Edmonton. Harvey now lives in Victoria, BC.

Moved - and the new addresses are listed in the Name/Address columns:
      Richard Duquette              Bill Parry           Mervyn Kirby

                     Jim Stone              Alee Burrows

Wilf Whitlock, Suamerland, BC - I've now moved to the land of cherries, apples
  and high water.

the Hon "Budge" Bell-Irving - am unable to get to your BC picnic this year.
  Please pass on my good wishes to all, the "Old Guard' and the not so old.

Wally Davis, Calgary - Sending along my dues plus a small donation. I don't
  get away from home at all but have had good phone calls from Ernie White and
  a few others. I'm pleased to hear that Otto Peters finally made it to a
  reunion. Regards to Ed. Tannous and all the boys from "A" Company.

Fred Stepchuk - Brentwood Bay, BC - can't make it to the BC picnic since
  I'll be at a family reunion in Edmonton at that time. Best of luck.

Joseph Zak, Coleman, AB - sending in my dues plus a little extra for the mag-
  azine. I enjoy receiving it.

Tom Gibson, Nanaimo, BC - Can't make the picnic(BC) this year since I'm just
  getting over some major surgery.

Jack McBride, Langley/BC - unable to attend, your BC picnic on account of a
  few health problems. Sorry.

Andy Erickson, Stoney Creek Lodge, Camrose AB - won the card Bingo at the
  Lodge recently.(To let you know what some keep busy doing - Editor)



Wandering-Boy

 Ray Madore, Barrie, Ont - Thanks for the magazine. Nostalgia galore. Some-
   time I hope I will be able to make it to one of your functions. In the mean-
   time all the best.

 Daniel Burke, Ottawa - My membership dues plus a little extra enclosed. I
   find the magazine very interesting, very informative. I found Gig Field's
   article well written and I must agree with him that the Hitler Line was
   the most devastating of all the experiences. And the "Spirit of The Reg-

 iment" by Jim Stone I found very interesting, which I find about all his
   writings. I remember very vividly the morning after we had established our
   positions at Fortunate Bridge(1944), Col Stone visited, us in his Jeep and.
   congratulated us for a job well done. Our morale was boosted greatly  fol-
   lowing that visit.

 Some NEW MEMBERS:
  George P. Miller, Grande Prairie, AB - made a trip back to England in 1988

    and managed to tour a few places on the south coast. I found the people in
    England very friendly when they learned that I was a Canadian.

  William G. Taylor, Hamilton, Ont - B126663, early in 1990 a comrade of
   mine handed me some copies of the Fortyniner. I had not been aware of
    such a publication.
    I joined the Edmontons in Avellino shortly after New Years, 1945, as a re-
    inforcement. I went from Avellino to the Sanio River. At the end of
   hostilities in Europe, we were stationed at Almelo where I was "selected"
    as one of the honour guard. A Coldstream Guard Sgt Major was brought to
    us to "smarten us up". Everything went off well but I often wonder about
    the NCO that was in charge of us, we called him "pin head" and he was
   given the honorary title "Brigadier Sergeant" after our show.
    I didn't get to the Victory Parade in Berlin since I had. to drive a car-
    rier to Arnheim, then to Loosnoech(?) outside of Hilverson (Swimming and
   Yachting Club) and: here we set up a recreation area for our Regiment on
    their return from Berlin.
   I was finally divorced from the best Regiment in the Canadian Army and seni
   to the 48th Highlanders for my return to Canada.

  Michael Hawryluk Calgary, AB, Ml 06952 - please find enclosed, membership
   for the Association and information on the Anniversary(Hope he got it, we
   don't see him listed amongst those on the Anniversary list)

  Neil A. Donaldson, Vancouver, BC - no further information

Barry Ferguson, Edmonton - enclosed, my dues and. a few extra dollars to help
  keep things going. I made it to the Anniversary but in February when the
  Banquet was held I caught the 'flu and my doctor advised  me that I should
  go and spread it around.

  Should you have been wondering where Jack tfcCulloch is, sorry to inform yoi
  you that Jack is confined to the four walls of Dickensfield Extended Care ;
  Edmonton and is not able to get out and around anymore.

Art. Colbeck, Calgary - Sorry I couldn't make it to the Edmonton Banquet sine
  I have recently had heart surgery and I'm not quite ready to travel. Hope
  can make it to the Anniversary (We don't see his name on the list - Ed).

Bd Tasmous , Edmonton - would have liked to get to the Anniversary but wasn
  able to.



WanderingBoy

Art Phillips, Red Deer, AB - I'm still quite active doing some golf, bowling
  and curling in the winter, but my daughter has talked, me out of the less
  attractive recreations like cutting grass, shovelling snow and. driving my

car any distance. Keep the Fortyniner coming and. best wishes to all.

Henry Forgie, Edmonton - home address not available - commenting last Novem-
  ber 1989 and previous to Remembrance Day in a Conmunity paper, "the former
  coal miner enlisted in early September, 1939, at the age of 19. "Instead of
  going to work one day, me and a couple of other guys said the devil with
  this, we'll join the Army."
  "We were foot sloggers in a bunion derby."
  The worst thing about Army life was the meager rations afforded to each man,
  says Forgie, even though the Canadian Army had it tetter than other troops.
  "Cigarettes were like gold." Fortunately his parents were able to send him
  300 cigarettes a month for only one dollar.
  "I wouldn't want to do it again, but I wouldn't take a million for the ex-
  perience. "
  "I was scared all the time. Anyone who says they weren't was either a damn
  fool or a liar."

Sally Foote, Edmonton, has turned, over her album of photos to our Association.
  These are pictures that Sally has taken over the past several years while
  she has been at many of our picnic and banquet functions.
  The Association appreciates very much this gesture and. we thank Sally for
  this "book of memories."

And to all those members who have sent in photos, many of them from the WW II
period, we pass on our thanks to you as well. Even though all the photos are
not used in the magazine they are not just "tossed out" but are put on display
at many of our functions. Eventually they will be turned over to our Museu^m
for permanent display. We are still accepting all photos. Please don't let
them "get lost". Many of them are now an important part of our history.

Len Tuppen, Sidney BC - I enjoyed my trip to Edmonton, meeting and marching
  with the boys again in the Anniversary Parade. I was disappointed that the
  Edmonton papers could not find room for one picture of the Countess and the
  Vets March Past of the Colors.
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         D.H. MORGAN ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES LIMITED
                 Ontario Travel Industry Act 1450456 and 2810147

                                                            MAY 21 - JUNE 12,1991
Dear Veterans, families, and friends,                              (23 days)

As many of you know, MORGAN TOURS OF OTTAWA organized and conducted a tour of Sicily,
Mainland Italy and Southern England in 1989, for the Loyal Edmonton Regiment Association. The tour was
eminently successful, and was repeated in 1990, again with much success. Now we are receiving further
requests from units and organizations, as well as individual veterans and their families, for information about
similar future tours.

Accordingly. Morgan Tours is announcing.with this letter, our 1991 PARADE OF MEMORIES, a 23-day
tour designed for veterans, their families and friends. The 1991 tour will take you first to Rome, to tour the
Vatican and see the principal sights of that famous city. Next, you'll spend three days in Taormina, Sicily,
enjoying the sun and the "good life" in a luxury seaside resort hotel, from which point we shall visit some
of the Sicily battlefields and the Canadian War Cemetery at Agira. Moving north to Sorrento for three days,
you'll visit the archaeological "digs" at Pompei, visit Capri - Isle of Dreams, and travel along the Amalfi Coast
Road, one of nature's most beautiful vistas. Next, we'll visit battlefields and the Canadian War Cemeteries
at Cassino, Ortona, Cesena, Coriano Ridge, Ravenna and Florence. We'll also enjoy a week of sight-seeing
and browsing in the resort area of Lake Garda, Venice, Verona, Florence and Pisa, experiencing the prosperity
that exists in Italy today.

And finally, you'll have a week in England, "back where it all began", in Royal Tunbridge Wells, Kent, a town
south of London, equidistant among all of our English ports-of-call! You'll have visits to London (twice),
to Brighton, Chartwell (Churchill's home), Windsor, Brookwood and other points. In England, we shall be
participating in a Royal British Legion Commemorative Ceremony at the Canadian and Commonwealth War
Cemeteries at Brookwood, and sharing hospitality and social events with the RBL members.

The 1991 PARADE OF MEMORIES is open to any and all veterans of the Italy Campaign, their family
members and their friends. Indeed, we'd even accept inquisitive veterans of other fronts in common reunion,

The cost of the 1991 PARADE OF MEMORIES, based on 1991 service costs from our European suppliers,
has been set at $ 5250
Single accommodation can be obtained, if required, for a supplementary fee of $ 875

     For more complete information please contact;
        Mr Don Morgan                                  Mr. Bill Remple

           Box 6037, Station J,
           Ottawa, Onto    K2A 1T1            OR   Phone - 1 / 604 / 592-9605

         Phone - 1 / 613 / 722-7572
       FALL-IN WITH MORGAN TOURS FOR THE 1991 PARADE OF MEMORIES,

              AND SHARE WITH US A TRULY REWARDING EXPERIENCE.











GeoFF Harris, Italy, Jan 1944

Paddy Dwyer, then Capt, Dave Petrie

           in England

Berlin Guard, 1945
Ray Springsteel, Chas BoRhler, England

1941
Caves Starling, Tom Hunting-ton,

         Shoreham, Enoland



"A" Coy Church Parade, Ox-ted, Eng

Bob Jardine, Howard Cassidy, Eng
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                                  George Moroz

      I was among a group of ex-servicemen to attend ceremonies in Holland
 commemorating the liberation of Holland in 1945. Close to 1100 of us left

 the Toronto airport and some seven and a half hours later we landed at Schi-

 pol Airport, Amsterdam, Holland.

      The journey was organized by a "We Do Remember" Committee and sponsored

 by the government and people of Holland. It marked the 45th year of the lib-

 eration of the Dutch, in which Canadians played such a major role.

      We were billeted in private homes when we got there and the town I had

 chosen to go to was Barnveldt since this was where The Loyal Edmonton Reg-

 iment had spent some time and I was then a member of the Loyal Eddies. One

of the many hotels in Barnveldt was named "Canada House" during our ten day

 stay in the town. Our hosts for the stay, Hans and Margaret Koch, picked my

wife and me up at the hotel and we couldn't have found nicer hosts. The day

May 3rd was "Welcome Canada Day" and there was an excellent banguet and so-

cial gathering at the City Hall. The Mayor gave his speech and thanked the

assembled Canadians for their part in the liberation of Holland. The remain-

der of the evening we spent getting acquainted with the Dutch people as well

as with many army buddies who I had not seen for years.

     May 5th was a national holiday in Holland it being the day the war ended.
Everything came to a stop no matter what it was for a two minute silence. It

was the day that all the Canadians were bussed to Appledoorn from the various

places they were staying to participate in a parade. It was a big parade,

must have been at least a mile long and it was estimated that 300,000 people
lined the parade route. The parade stopped a couple of times along the route

to let some of the veterans "catch their breath" and. during one of those stops
a pretty little Dutch girl ran towards me and presented me with a beautiful

yellow rose and with the words "Thank you Canada for giving us the Freedom,"

It was something I will always remember.

     The following day we again went by bus, this time to visit the Canadian

War Cemetery at Groesbeek were some 2300 Canadians lie buried. Certainly a
most impressive sight with row upon row of headstones all in perfect straight

lines. Many trees were planted in the Cemetery, the grass was immaculate and

we were told most of the work was all done by volunteer labor. There were

three bands on hand. Princess Margerita, who was born in Canada during the

war years, took the salute. The Minister of Veteran Affairs along with some
other officials from Ottawa attended these ceremonies.

     Following the closing ceremonies we were bussed to Bergendahl, a smaller

town not far from the War Cemetery. Here we were treated to as much food. and
drink as we desired. Really a well organized occasion.

     May 7th was "Liberation of Barnveldt Day". In April, 1945, as the German

Army retreated we rode into Barnveldt on tanks and were given a tremendous

welcome by the food short citizens of Barnveldt. On this occasion, 45 years

later, we re-enacted our entry into Barnveldt but in a slightly different

manner. We were put aboard Jeeps and Army trucks, then made a big circle to

enable us to enter the town by exactly the same road as we came in on only

now it was 45 years later and there was noone shooting at us. The Dutch

people were lined up on both sides of the road as we came in and we were

showered with flowers and the applause was deafening. It is another day that

will remain with me.

     May 10th was the final day of our stay with our hosts, the Kochs. In the
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 evening there was a farewell party held for us, again at the Barnveldt City
 Hall. We were accompanied by our hosts and again there was an excellent ban-
 quet followed by a band and dancing. We had, as well, many sing songs, Can-
 adian songs as well as Dutch songs. It was well after midnight before we were
 able to bid goodbye to many of my army friends since we would now be heading
 toward home.

      On May llth we took a four day bus tour to Berlin at which time we were
 able to see the Berlin Wall, the Reichstag building where Hitler had his
 Berlin headquarters during the war. There was also the Brandenburg Gate, the
 Russian War Memorial, Olympic Stadium, etc. Then there was an afternoon tour
 to East Berlin where we found it to be very dull.

      We got back to Barnveldt on the evening of May 14th and since we were
 not to leave for home until May 17th four of us got hotel rooms for the re-
 mainder of the stay. We had decided that our hosts had. done more than enough
 for us.They, however, insisted on driving us around for much sight-seeing and.
 then we held a final get-together on the evening of the 16th.

      So, on the morning of the 17th we caught a train from Barnveldt to the
 airport. Many of our newly made Dutch friends came to see us off and so we
 had one last happy reunion.

      Truly a great trip. The gratitude of the Dutch people is overwhelming.
 One thing is for sure, there are many Canadians buried in the military cem-
 eteries of Europe and each grave is tended, with a loving care.

              The above is taken from a story by George Moroz as
                printed in the Foam Lake Review, June 18, 1990.

                                A 'TOOTHY' AFFAIR
      Right at the end of WW II I was doing a bit of instructing at an NCO's

 Drill Course. The powers that were at the time sent me along to a newly form-
 ed Battalion called the 2nd Special Canadian Infantry Battalion. The special
 purpose of this Battalion was to take care of all the spit and polish parades
 that the troops would be involved in now that the end of the war was about to
 take place. It would, free members of the active Regiments to return home to
 Canada as their turn came up.

      In early August, 1945, it was decided to hold a parade in honor of the
 Dieppe raid and the parade was to take place on August 19th. The senior of-
 ficers had. decided that I would be the lucky one, or unlucky, to take this
 Guard of Honor to Dieppe. It of course meant getting the guard out on the
 parade square right away in order to get them up to a suitable standard for
 the occasion.

      On this one particular morning, and I remember it well, I was drilling
 the guard and when I gave the command, "Guard, attttenshuuun", lo and behold,
 my tongue hit my top plate teeth sending the "uppers" out on to the parade
 square in front of me.

      I stood the guard at ease and told them to have a good laugh at my ex-
 pense. Which they did.

      Calmly I then picked up my teeth, brushed them off, put them bad? in
 place and continued on with the drill.

                                                      Jim Anderson

     The best place to find a helping hand is at the end of your own arm.
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          ANNUAL   GENERAL   MEETING/BANQUET

                               February 3, 1390

     We gathered once again at the Sandman Inn, Georgia Street, in downtown

Vancouver For one oF our annual get-togethers. It must have; something to do

with the B.C. Ferry schedules, but every time we arrive From Victoria, thesres is

already a long line-up oF membewrs waiting to check in to the hotel. Once

through the line, however, our rooms are ready and those who had booked in

early were located all together on the FiFth Floor [with Coke machines and
plenty oF ice). I think most oF us had a cheerFul drop or two while visitino

old Friends in nearby rooms beFore going down to our "meeting room" next door

to the dining hall.

     As usual everything was all set up and ready to go, arrangements having

been looked aFter by our Vncr rep, Les Taplin. There was the usual table ready

For Jack Child's "Collection Agency" at the entrance and an operating bar at

the3 othesr e;nd. Pressidesnt Bill Remples produced -the "unesxpendesd portion" oF bar

stocks leFt over From the past summer picnic, supplemented by some Scotch

since it had been depleted at the picnic. We were soon enjoying the excellent

hotcsl arrangements.

     Besides @the usual glasses, trays oF ice, slicess oF lemon and lime, bit-

ters, tobasco, etc., we had a machine that delivered the whole gamut oF mixes.

Unable to resist this gleaming array, our thirsty Secretary "accidently" took

on the job oF bartender whiles eanginesesring himsesIF a drink.

     Mesmbeirs kept coming along until we had Forty dinesrs with us. lan Grahame

and Buck Martin, who we had esxpeicte'd, never did show up as they had advised

us. Ray Lewis, Trail, who has a pesrFesct atte'ndances rescord and who we should

haves esxpeicteid, turned up unesxpeictesdiy. Yours must have; besen ones oF the; 43 re -

ply cards I nevesr resceivesd, Ray. One othesr most weslcomes strangerCsince 19Q7)

was Sam Hately, who carries along From Madesira Park with Mel Likess. Mesi has not

beiesn pressent For awhile; but is now Feseling wesll enough aFter rescent heiart

surgeary.
     The hotel had provided us with a huge glass bowl oF "munchies" with

smaller bowls oF peanuts scattered around the room. We drank, munched, talked

and laughed. Eventually dinner was called and we trooped into the dining room

in rather poor order. Our excellent piper, Ed Bradish, was away in -the Bar-

bados on holidays and pressumably sipping rum and we theresFore had no "march-

ing music".

     Pressidesnt Bill callesd For a minute; oF si.lence in memory oF our absent com-

rades and Padre Warren Hall, here From "up Island", at Gold River, said the

Grace. In weslcoming the dinesrs, Bill extended regrets and best wishess From

General Kitching, the Hon Budge Bell-Irving and our Hon President, Jim Stone.

Budge had the 'Flu and Jim was at home with a seriously ailing Esther. In a

special word oF welcome to Dave Barbour and here representing our "Old Guard",

Bill noteid that he had he'ard From Pip Muirhesad who had scant his regrests and

also From Daves Pestries who was almost Fully recovesresd From a sesvere bout

with the 'Flu and who also se'nt his best wishes. He; also particularly wel-

comed Ralph Cravesn and Charlie Swan From the Edmonton Association. Then he

called on Ralph Andersen to propose; the; Loyal Toast.
     The dinnesr was pleaasantCalthough we missesd thea wartimes deshydratesd spuds]

and it was servesd cheseirFully and eFFicie'ntly. Convesrsation was happy, only oc-

casionally loud esnough to include; nesarby dinesrs - particularly about the now

hesalthy and de'liciously uncookeid vesggiess. Our polite; table; skills made it

cle^r we were; a long way From mess tins, esnamel mugs and KFS combinations, and
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yet most oF us had our private memories oF those Far oFF and long ago times.

     As dinner came progressively to an end at the outer tables, Bill Remple

called on Percy Darlington to give the Toast to The Regiment. Percy spoke

without beneFit oF notes (I can't read the damn things!) oF the history oF

the Regiment, its name and alliances. He reminded us of how we got our various

colours, and how our badge had passed through several designs to the present.

He spoke oF our Founding Colonel, Billy Griesbach; oF the early days oF WW II

as the Regiment trained For battle; and something oF his own days as a soldier.

We were lost in our own memories oF the days Percy recalled, when we rose to

drink to "The Regiment".
     Ralph Craven, Edmonton Association Secretary, then gave us an encouraging

report on the progress oF our Regimental Museum and its chances oF being

housed in the3 recently declared "Heritage" Prince oF Wales Armoury. He told us

oF improvements to be made to Camp Harris in time For the 75th Anniverary; the

appointment oF Ed Boyd as Association President, Edmonton; and that mail

should shortly be received by everyone including details oF our Regiment's

75th Anniversary plans in Edmonton.
     Sec Treas Keith McGregor, barely recovered From his ordeal as Barman, was

then called upon For his report on correspondence received. There were mes-
sages resceived From some thirty Five members since our last August picnic,

coming From members as Far away as Steve Andrynk, Ontario, and Ralph Hayter

and Ralph Paulsen, both in Florida. It took some time to cover all the mes-

sages, Fortunately most oF them were simply cheerFul good wishes For a very

pleasant evening. But we do extend our sympathy to Jack and Mrs. Boddington

suFFering From a car accident; Frank Eakin having his problems; Johnny Eg-

gleston and Duke Howard, both grounded by their doctor; Alex Kohuch nursing

Mrs.Kohuch along; Vern McKeage who just doesn't Feel "up to it"; Walter Nel-

son and Bill Silvester, both recovering From serious problems and conFined to

barracks. Then there was the member who wrote "only health is holding me

back" but Forgot to sign his name.
      The Secretary Treasurer then gave his Treasurer's report advising the

 meeting that "we did GK this year". A cheque in the amount oF one thousand

 dollars would be Forwarded to the 75th Anniversary Committese. Mention was

 also made oF the Fact that costs For our 1930 August picnic would probably be

 higher than in previous years owing to new Army regulations on charges For

 services. It was suggested that alternate picnic arrangements be investigated

 and this decision was leFt to the Executive. The motion was seconded by Percy

 Darlington.
      Les Taplin then submitted his report on the Banquet arrangemesnts. He was

 highly congratulated by the members present For an excellent evening.

      Tommy Gibson was called Forward to receive, much belatedly but with our

 highest regards, his President's pin. In his acceptance he paid tribute to

 Dave LaRiviere and Al Wachter, both prese;nt at the dinner, and to "Roly"

 Rowland a long-time Secretary oF the Association when it was located in the

 Vancouver area. He also mentioned his gratitude For the great amount oF help '

 oF Pip Muirhead and Captain Robbins. Well done Tommy!
      WilF Whitlock, this year's Nominating Committee, then presented an Ex-

 ecutive slate For consideration by members present. Besides some Familiar

 names, he recommended three nesw Directors. There was universal disappointment

 that he made no recommendation For greatly increased remuneration For the

 present gang -er- bunch. Swallowing their disappointment the members elected
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 were:
      President  -  Bill Remple     Sec Treasurer  -  Keith MacGregorCchanged)

           Directors  -  Art BirdCnew)   Jack Childs    John Dougan

                 Alon JohnsonCnew)   Ken McKenzieCTreas)  Doug Roberts(new)

                          Vancouvear Di reactor  -  Les Taplin

      As to "New Business", the President then spoke to a request that had

 been received From the Museum Director - "that we support the purchase oF a

 pistol that had belonged to WW I RSM Walsh. A discussion Followed leading to

 a motion by the President, seconded by Jack McBride, that we provide the sum
 oF $500 subject to receiving reasonable assurances that the pistol being pur-

 chased is indeed that belonging to Mr. Walsh. Motion carried unanimously.

      Business being completed, the Annual General Meeting adjourned, and mem-

bers as they say, "repaired to the bar" For Further discussion. Besides those

 already mentioned, we were happy that John Brunton, Burnaby, and Paul Charless,

Summerland, were with us. Jack Delorme was our Coquitlam representative and

we had Del Dreger and Archie Greene with the Victoria gang. Les Duncan came

From Penticton and Ernie GairdnerCsince deceased) represented Kitimat. Al

Grade came3 From Clearbrook, Walter Holmes, another From Burnaby. It was nice

to see "Duke" Lenglet From Nanaimo aFter several yesars absence. Earl LohnCnow
deceased) and Bob Summersgill, who had missed last year were smilingly present

From Vancouver and Harry Quarton, a longtime Edmonton member who has now re-

tired to Summerland and "made dinner" with us For the First time. Last, but

not least, a smiling Don Russell, oF old #4 Platoon, was present at dinner

For the First time in yesars.

      As is customary, we broke into groups that dissolved and reFormed as we

driFted around chatting about old times and place's and brightening our mem-

ories oF the "ringing plains" oF Europe. Jack Childs and Keith MacGregor

counted the "take" and unlike last year, were delighted to Find that it all

added up to the exact cesnt. There was suFFicient to meet our dinner costs,

somewhat less than last year owing to certain cost cutting measures. The
last soldier marched oFF (the Temperance would have been proud but astonished)

in good order. President Remple and Les Taplin were leFt to close up For the

night and the ye'ar.

     What a plesasant and wondesrFul esvesning!

                                                        Keith MacGregor

NOTE: Since the above meeting, Keith MacGregor has Found it necessary to leave

Victoria and thus sent in his resignation as Secty Treas. This has made it

necessary  For the Association to Find another member to take over the po-

sition . It led to the "appointment, dragooning, coercing, draFting and in

brieF the conscription oF Ken McKenzie into the job oF Act ing(without pay)

Secty Tresas. ProoF oF his capabilities will have to be clear beFore the "act-
ing"  rank will be removed.

     Also, one oF our members, and wishing to remain anonymous, troubled by

the; Fact that some members are unable to attend our various B.C. Functions

because oF the rising costs is prespared to deFray expenses oF any desesrvino

member. Any member requiring such assistance may contact our President, Bill

Remples, and suitable arrangemesnts will be made. The transaction will not be

divulgesd.

                                                "Acting" Secty Treas

                                                    Kesn McKesnzie
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                         ANNUAL   PICNIC

                                 August 5, 1990

     Once again, as it usually does, the Sunday oF our B.C.Association annual

 Picnic proved to be a glorious day. It is understood that the First Sunday

 in August was chosen by Jim Stone, Owen Browne and several other Association

 members. They believed the day would be the most propitious day available.

 They certainly chose well!

     Our Picnic Committee had to make a Few changes in the usual picnic Format

 this year. First, we were unable to avail ourselves oF the Facilities oF the

 PPCLI this year. Fortunately For the troops, but most unFortunate For us,

 the Pat Battalion was sent on "block leave". This meant that there was not a

 Patricia available to look aFter our catering needs, etc. We had to resort to

 a civilian caterer. It made a diFFerence in that we had salmon steaks whereas

 in other years we had stuFFed BBQ salmon. The rest oF the meal was every bit

 as good as we were used to in the past, very enjoyable.

     We did Find that our costs underwent a large increase because oF this

 change. We Felt, however, that we could, in Fact had to, accept the "upping"

 oF cost, and our plans proceeded.

     Saxe Point Park was, one might say "naturally", the site and it was de-

 corated by an exceptionally capable small party oF Jack Childs and Art Bird.

 They did a Fine job and were, oF course, ready For the arrival oF the pic-

 nickers.
     The 'Reception StaFF' went to work at 12:30 PM and the picnickers were

 soon availing themselves oF their services. It was interesting to note that

 the First arriving guest, George Moroz, came From the Farthest away, Sheho,SK.

 Doug Rogers has taken over the Reception Committee, among his other tasks and

 his experienced crew oF Susan Evans and Jackie and Bruce Smith had things

 moving most smoothly.
     General George and Audrey Kitching arrived shortly beFore 2:00 PM and the

 General had a Few cheery words For us. He mentioned that in early May, 1945,

 as preparations we're being made For WW II victory celebrations, the General

 was inFormed that The Loyal Edmonton Resgiment had been selected to represent

 Canada in the Victory Parade in Besrlin. He was delighted. A short time later

 he discovered that others, For political reasons, had been appointed to join

 us. His joy was, thereFore, short lived. To this day the political reasons

 carry much weight.

     At 2:00 PM Doug had his trusty bugler blow a demand For us to "Gest On

 Parade". Our Master oF Ceremonies, John Dougan, then issued his oFFicial wel-

 coming remarks. He noted that our out oF province members in attendance were

 John Eggleston, Leduc; Alta., and George Moroz From Sask. Charlie Swan, In-

 nisFail, Alta., got to the picnic but arrivesd too late to make the "oFFicial"

 greeting list.

     John then introduced the Resv Ernie McQuarrie who prayed over us and For

 those oF the Association and the Regiment who had departed this liFe.

     Doug Rogers then sounded the "Last Post" Followed by the two minutes oF

 silence in memory oF our departed comrades. This was Followed by the "Lam-

 ent" and "Reveille".
     We then adopted a lighter Frame oF mind as we proceeded to view the parade

 and inspection oF the "Old Guard". 'Sgt Major" Jim Stone Fell in 'Private'

 Dave Petrie For the "inspection" by 'Lieut' Kitching. As can be seen the "Old

 Guard" was prestty thin this year. We? did miss the; presence oF Pip Muirhead

 and our very regular member Dave Barbour in the "ranks". But Jim Stone got
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the usual exemplary perFormance From Dave and he thoroughly deserved the com-

pliments For his dress and soldierly bearing received From George Kitching.
With the numbers oF the Old Guard[WW I) as they now seem to be, it was sug-

gested that it might be more Fitting For 'Private' Petrie to inspect 'Lieut'

Kitching and 'Sgt Major' Stone.

    Following the Salute to the Old Guard we were treated to the welcoming

remarks oF our President, Bill Remple. Bill explained to us how the "Block

Leave" oF the Pats had created certain problems For us. He Felt we had been

very Fortunate in securing the services oF the catering Firm in preparing For

our Picnic. He also noted that the absence oF the Pats meant we had no loud-

speaker system so he would have to speak louder to be heard.

    Mrs. Garry Browne did us the honour oF cutting our "Anniversary Cake", a

nicely decorated cake complete with our "old style" shoulder Flashes.

    Doug Rogesrs then had the "Cookhouse" sounded and we proceeded to an ex-

cellent dinner, salmon steaks and all the trimmings plus a varied desert. To

say the least, the meal was received with much praise.

    Ninety plus guests partook oF the meal and our other activities. One oF

our honoured guests, Mrs.Joan Key, put in her annual appearance and looking

wonderFully Fit.
    Sid Fry and Norm Dack were observed discussing the dryness oF the park

grounds. They claimed that the grounds were every bit as bad as the condi-

tions they had experienced in Sicily and were very appreciative that they no

longer had to pack a PIAT and its bombs.

    George Moroz, "C" Company, and recently returned From a trip to Barneveld,
Holland, and Berlin, (See elsewhere in this magazine), had a most interesting

report. It sounded like he had a wonderFul time. George, incidently, has over

a period oF time since WW II attended three oF the Canadian reunions in

Holland.
    Bill Silvester, Nelson, BC, 'Jim Stone's Former driver' has been a bit

under the weather.  We were delighted that he was able to be present.

    Charlie Swan in making the trip From InnisFail came in the opposite di-

rection to what some oF us had travelled in May to attend the Anniversary re-

union. We were agreed that the Coquihalla hiway makes it a much easier trip

but it was not responsible For Charlies arriving a little late.

    "Duke" Lenglet came down From Nanaimo looking very "summery", and was one

oF the very Few [2) Pioneers in attendance3.

    From the mainland and the Vancouver area: Bob Summersgill, Walter Holmes

and Gord Mclntosh.
From upper Vancouver Island: Earl Dick, Pete Ferguson, Rev Warren Hail, Ed

Jackson and Jack Rosser. All in great spirits.

    And last, but not least, other locals not previously mentioned: Harvey

Butterworth, Deil Dreger, George3 Gesddes, Steve Jossul, Don McCulloch and Len

Tuppen.
    Owen Hughson reported that Ralph and Audrey Andersen were both recovering

From illness and were unable to attend. They both sent their best regards.

    Similar wishes were received From Pip Muirhead, Keith MacGregor, Ray
LewisCwho very seldom misses coming), Al BakerCsince deceased).

    Apologies to our lady members in attendance For not giving them more spe-

cial recognition. SuFFice to say the picnic would not be the pleasure that it

is were they not here. The event probably might not even be , were it not For

them.

                                                 Ken McKenzie
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                                       by

                               Ivan H.Feldberg

         Last year, issue #92, 1989. I had a little story in our
         magazine having to do with a bit of my life. At one spot
         in the story when we were in Sicily and at Leonforte, I
         had "A" Coy 'resting'. Since then I have had some 'flak'
         from a couple of my acquaintances who were there and they
         reminded me of my error since "A" Coy was NOT resting,
         they were involved. Now that I have been straightened out
         on that information, I decided that perhaps I should give
         a more detailed story of my life. There are many names
         and little stories that I remember but most of them are
         left out. Hopefully there has not been too much duplica-

                                      tion.

      My life be.gan on January 28, 1920, on a farm near the village of Forest-
 burg, Alberta. I was number three in a family of seven boys and two girls.
 Both of my parents were hard workers and it seemed to have rubbed off on all
 of the children.

      Our school education was in a log building, there was only one classroom
 and the number of pupils was anywhere from thirty to forty five in the one
 room, grades one to eight. Discipline then was much different than these days.

      Some of the teachers would take Sunday School classes as well and my
 mother loved coming to help with the hymn singing. It was my mother's know-
 ledge of the Bible and passing it on to us that led myself and two of my
 brothers to be confirmed in the Church of England in 1937. I'll always be
 grateful to my mother for all the good teaching she passed on to us. For the
 years that I served in the Army I always made sure that I had a small Test-
 ament in the top pocket of my tunic.

      When 1939 came along and with it the start of WW II I was only 19 and
 having heard many times about all the guys joining up to serve in the mili-
 tary I decided to try my luck. My brothers were all at home and could do the
 work so I left for Edmonton and the Prince of Wales Armoury. The hope that
 I would be able to join the 49ers came to an end when I didn't pass the med-
 ical. They put me on their "waiting list" and I left the Armoury very disap-
 pointed .

      I didn't want to go back home for the time being so I spent the next few
 weeks riding the freights between Jasper and Wainwright and working on farms
 along the way. Then I headed back home for awhile but soon left again when I
 got a "steady" job in the vicinity of Wetaskiwin, Alta. Here I did OK since
 this is where relatives from both my father's and mother's side lived and I
 got together with many of my cousins who I had. never been aware of nor met
 before.

      In July, 1941, "call-up" papers came to me advising me to go to the Army
 base at Camrose to do my four months of training. I went home to my family
 to spend a couple of weeks with them before going to the training centre.
 After a month of training at the base I got to thinking that maybe now it
 would be a good opportunity for me to get overseas. My medical status had been
 changed to A-l, I had a little talk with my Platoon officer and he was able
 to line up a few more that would like to go overseas. The final result was
 that on September 3, 1941, I became a reinforcement to the Edmonfcon Regiment.
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 So I completed my four months of training, got a 72 hour pass to make a visit
 to my parents and before long I was on my way to Halifax and on to England.
 Finally I was getting to where I had wanted to be.

      We delayed a few days in Halifax due to the presence of German U Boat
 activity but I arrived in England in mid March, 1942. From the boat we went
 on to Witley Camp and before long I was posted to "A" Coy, Edmonton Regiment.

      The Regiment was in the Shoreham area when I arrived and schemes and
 more schemes seemed to be the exciting thing to do. When I got to "A" Coy they
 were billeted by the "Broadway", in Orient Rd, Lancing, Sussex. And in Lancing
 I met the girl that I was to later marry. We were billeted in the Newhaven
 area before long and the year was 1943.

      We were in the Eastbourne area, then around Peacehaven, then back to
 Eastbourne and Denton Corner. In between we found time to go to the Duke of
 Argyle's estate at Inverary in Scotland. Here we practised assault landings
 from landing craft, training which we were to use before much longer.

      It was then back to the Newhaven area for as it turned out the last time,
 then to Hamilton, Scotland, an area just outside of Glasgow. Here we got ready
 to embark on the ocean liner Durban Castle and we were on our way to landing
 on the shore of Sicily. In the early hours of July 10, 1943, we disembarked
 without casualties and were off up the centre of Sicily looking for our enemy,
 the Germans, on our way. We knew it would be a tough fight since the enemy
 had been battling for some time in other areas. This was our baptism.

      One thing, when we were in Sicily and since I was familiar with the Ger-
 man language, on occasion I acted as interpreter for our Company.
 In Piazza Armerina we were paid a visit by General Montgomery and I was only
 a few feet away from him when he gave us his little speech. That made my day.

      Sometime after dark when we were moving out of the town we ran into some
 sniper fire coming at us from both sides. Along with the others I got out of
 our transport and jumped over a low brick wall to get into a safer place. As
 I did this a bullet creased my left shoulder and at the same time a lot of
 chips from the wall hit me in my back. It felt like I had lost all the skin on
 my back. It took the M.O. several days before he got all the chips out.

      A little later on and up the road a bit we were parked beside a peach
 orchard. A Greek boy and myself were elected to go and see how many peaches
 we could carry back. Since I was the taller I reached up to bring one of the
 branches down. As I grabbed the branch I felt something sting me on a finger
 on my left hand so I let go of the branch right away. When I looked to see
 what had stung me there was this great big hornet with maroon and yellow bands
 around its lower body. The Greek boy told me that two of those insects could
 sting enough to kill a horse so I had better get to our doctor right away.

      When I got to the RAP the MO could see I was in trouble. They didn't have
 any medicine to counteract the poison so they cut my finger open trying to
 make it bleed as much as possible to get rid of the poison. They didn't have
 any luck and. in no time I had passed out. In fact they thought I had died and
 I was picked up by the Graves Services for burial. One of the personnel could
 see a slight movement in my body so they took me back to the Regiment. What a
 surprise they all got, I had already been taken off their list and now they
 had to put me back on. I don't remember anything about the whole affair after
 being stung and over the years I have tried to find someone that might remem-
 ber the occasion but I've had no luck. After that whenever we spotted one of
 those hornets we would shoot it with our rifle. Usually the bullet would just
 knock the insect to the ground -and we could then finish it off. Those hornets
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must have been at least three inches long and with a wing span of four or
five inches.

     I was finally posted back to my previous company, "A" Company, and my
Platoon Officer was Lieut Kellaway and the Platoon Sergeant was Ralph Craven.

     At the edge of this little town, Leonforte, there was a very steep ra-
vine and it made it difficult for our Engineers to replace the blown out
bridge that had been there. The Germans had the spot pin-pointed with their
artillery and the Engineers suffered very heavy losses trying to build a new
bridge.

     "A" Company was the first to try and enter the town. When we tried to
get up the other side of the ravine we came under very heavy fire. However,
we kept moving ahead until we got to the top and the main street. Here the
enemy were sitting with a tank and some machine guns to stop us. We had our
bayonets fixed but I never used mine since I remembered what my first NCO in
basic training, a Sgt Lee, had told us, "A bullet is quicker than a bayonet."

     One of our guys, I don't recall his name, jumped up too soon and he lost
his left arm from an artillery shell. A short bit later Fred Able got a bullet
through his neck and one of the other guys ran into a bayonet by accident and
he really suffered. We all had to move on by him and that didn't help our
nerves a bit.

     Things soon got very quiet but a couple of our guys heard a noise from
up ahead of us, like someone trying to start up a truck. The guys jumped over
a low wall that was there and spotted, some enemy trying to start a truck.
They never got the true]? moving.

     Knowing we couldn't take the town that night we decided to move back and
so when we came to the end of the street we were on we moved, right so that
we could move back to our starting point. On the way back we took cover on a
little knoll but we were spotted and the Germans came at us with mortars. We
moved from there to the next rise without being seen and before long we saw
a German patrol coming toward us to try and cut us off. They weren't sure
where we were so this time it was our turn and we managed to get a few pris-
oners. I remember that Joe Orwald had a wound in his cheek and it was badly
swollen. Our prisoners had. water bottles so I took one to give Joe a drink
but he couldn't swallow anything since his face was too badly swollen.

     Finally we got back to our starting point. The news from these actions
was not good but once the Engineers got the bridge built our tanks were able
to move across and they soon found that the enemy had left town. Our losses
turned out not to be as heavy as at first thought. The PPCLI moved into the
town afterwards. It's one night I'll always remember.

     The next town, Agira, was not occupied when I got there. There was one
road out and the enemy had taken it. After Agira we came to the Salso River
and the first thing there was we came under machine-gun fire. I could find
only a few bull rushes to hide behing, which I did, but I also had a good
view of the machine gun that was firing at us. I kept on firing and reloading
and shooting until a burst passed over my head. and killed. Lieut Kellaway. A
good chum of mine, Archie Carriere, got hit under his left rib cage. It was a
serious wound but I found that he made it back home before long. Just a bit
up a hill Cpl Stiles was pushing the bolt of his rifle down just after re-
loading with a fresh clip of shells and at that very moment his hand was hit
by a bullet and he lost his arm almost up to his elbow.

     To the left of us and with another company a cousin of mine was killed.
 As well/ our CQMS, Harry Bannon, was killed while bringing the mule train with
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our rations and water up to us. We went hungry for a couple of days and had
very little water.

     Then once we had finished with Hill 736 we went into a rest period and
reinforcements came along. We cleaned up a bit, there was lots of watermelon
around as I remember, we had all we could eat.

     Come September we were on the mainland of Italy and there were many long
days of walking and many stragglers. As I recall the next time we had any
action was at the town of Colle D'Anchise. It was at the top of a hill, as
many of the towns were, and we approached it in the early hours of a morning
and got right up to the edge of the town before the enemy knew we were there.
There was heavy fighting for awhile but we managed to get a good foothold and
won out.

     My NCO at the time was Cpl Milne and another member of our section was
young Vie Olson. There was this machine gun that was giving us a lot of
trouble so the Cpl said to the Platoon Officer that he was going along to
knock it out. The officer wanted to lay down a smoke screen first but the
Cpl said he thought it would give away our intentions and when the Cpl said,
"Follow me", Vie Olson and I went along. We were able to put the machine gun
out of order and also take a German officer prisoner. There was still fire
coming at us from the right upstairs window of this house. We stopped those
guns too and then rushed the house only to find a lone Italian civilian who
had been doing the shooting since there were no Germans there. We never found
a rifle and. later thought that maybe the ciwie had stuck his gun up the chim-
ney fireplace, about the only place we didn't look. Cpl Milne received a Mil-
itary Medal for his part in the action.

     About the same time Cpl Baden Whiteside knocked out a couple of machine
gun nests all on his own and before he was even spotted. He won an M M for
his part that afternoon.

     By the time evening came the town was in our hands. We were still being
shelled but most of the shells went over us and into the valley behind. I
went out for a little look around the next morning and a short distance away
from our resting place I found a German soldier who had been shot through
both hips. I hurried back to our Unit and they sent stretcher bearers out to
pick him up and send him down the line. I was told that maybe I shouldn't do
any more walking since the enemy were still quite close to us.

     We went into a rest period at Baranello and this is where we had our
first Donky Derby. It was also here that I got yellow jaundice and we were
getting ready to move on up the line. We were to relieve a British unit near
the Sangro River. That's as far as I got. One of our officers told me to stay
put there and I would before long be picked up by medical personnel who would
look after my jaundice. Noone came so with night coming on I walked down an
embankment to where there was a haystack and spent the night there. The fleas
were bad.

     Next morning I heard voices and on checking them out they turned out to
be members of the English unit that we were taking over from and they were
having their breakfast. They checked me out a bit and then asked if I wanted
breakfast but feeling the way I did I had to say no thanks. Before long one
of their officers came along and he then took me to their 95th Gen Hospital.
I was the only Canadian there, I remember my nurses name as being Blackburn.

     This nurse would come to our ward with some of her problems and on one
occasion I managed to help out a bit. A German prisoner in the hospital had
both jaundice and malaria and she couldn't make him understand that the pills
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 she wanted him to take were to help him not harm him. Since I spoke some Ger-
 man I was able to act as the interpreter, well enough that at one time he
 thought I was a German prisoner as well.

      From the hospital I went to a convalescent camp and from there to a hold-
 ing unit up the line. It wasn't until early February, 1944, that I got back  [
 to the Regiment.

      Since it was now winter the roads and the countryside was not in very
 good shape. Most of what we did was to go out on patrols. The Germans had the
 odd patrol as well plus the odd mine laying trip. I remember a buddy of mine,
 Mike Makokis, a Blackfoot Indian, spotted one of the enemy patrols before they
 had managed to get any mines laid and when daylight came around there were
 eight enemy dead all within a few feet of his forward post. We thought he
 might get recognition by being awarded a medal of some sort but in the end
 he was Mentioned in Dispatches. It was a big letdown for all of us.

      Seven day leaves were available at this time, five days in Bari and two
 days for travel. Three of us stuck together and we had a good few days with
 lots to eat and drink. I had a good head of hair at the time so I managed to
 get myself a "perm". It looked good for awhile.

      When we got back to the unit it was to go into training with a Tank Brig-
 ade for an upcoming offensive. I transferred to the Scout Section and I re-
 member my Officer was Bill Remple and the Sergeant was Smokey Atkinson. When
 it came time for the Hitler Line four of us from the Scout Section were picked
 to travel along with the CO as a kind of a guard. Once we got into the thick
 of things and during this battle we came under very heavy artillery shelling.
 One of the scouts, Clayton, and myself got too close to one of the incoming
 shells when it arrived so we both ended up being wounded. Clayton was wounded
  in the left arm and I got shrapnel from the same shell in my legs, hip and
 shoulder. We found our First Aid Post without any trouble since there were
 many wounded, the Post was quite busy and all roads led there. Once again I

  left the Regiment.
       This time it was October before I got back to the unit and I went back

  to the Scout Section. The Regiment was in rest near the sea at the time. When
 we got going again it was to the Pisciatello River, Here four of the Scouts

   (including me) went out to protect some Engineers while they looked for a
 best spot to build a river crossing. This little operation took all night long
  and the enemy were not too far away, on the opposite side for sure. Engineers
  found, a solid bottom in the river and so it was decided that a "worn out"
  tank would be pushed out to the centre of the river to be used as a support.
  But first our unit had to clear the enemy from the opposite bank of the river
  so that the Engineers could get on with their work.

       One of our companies got across the river and this enabled the Engineers
  to put a bridge in place but the bridge was shelled continuously making it
  difficult to give support to those troops who had made it across. This was
  October 18, 1944. The forward company had put in a call to send someone up
  to get prisoners since men could not be spared for bringing them back. A cou-
  ple of Scouts were to go up but it looked as though Lieut Remple was having a
  hard time showing them where they were to pick up the prisoners. So-I vol-
  unteered to do the job and picked a good friend of mine by the name of Rous-
  seau to go along with me.

       We started out, the two of us, and since Rousseau had not been with us
  all that long I explained to him that if he saw me "hit the deck" he was to
  d.o the same thing. This had to do with artillery shells which came along con-
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 tinuously. I figured he might not know the sound of a close landing shell and
 I'd had my share already and had some idea of what to expect. We got to about
 half way there when a Moaning Minnie let go it's six barrels and they were
 right in line with us. We ducked out of habit but the shells went over us.
 After the smoke cleared and we neared the bridge there was so many shells com-
 ing down around the bridge I decided after a close look to try and cross
 further upstream from the bridge.

      They say that you never hear the shell that hits you. It was certainly
 true in this case, all I felt was a tug at my upper right arm and I was knock-
 ed into the grass face first. I managed to roll over and there was blood
 spurting from my arm and there was no feeling in it. I managed to get up and
 spotting a small house a short distance away I headed for it. Rousseau I saw
 crawling on his hands and knees. The enemy must have spotted him as well since
 there was a burst of machine guj-i fire past him and along the wall of the
 house that I had managed to get behind. Then there was no sign of him so I
 called out. He answered back that he had made it into a doorway and then I
 looked around to see how safe things were. I managed to make it to the same
 room that he was in. Taking stock I could see that both his legs were broken
 below his knees.

      We were wearing army issue short puttees at the time, fortunately, for
 this is what we used as a tourniquet to stop the bleeding from my arm. Rous-
 seau got a good and. tight fitting tourniquet on and so we decided that I
would head back for help for him. I made it to a building not too far away
 and found there a bunch of men from "B" Company. They were taking shelter
 from the barrage of shells that had got the two of us. So I mentioned to them
 the trouble Rousseau was having and also that I had been under machine gun
 fire all the way from where he was now resting.

      The Platoon Sergeant sent his stretcher bearers to pick up my chum which
 they succeeded in doing and no shots were fired at them. After a bit a Bren
 Gun carrier came along and the two of us plus two others who had also been
wounded were moved back to our RAP. Before the carrier had arrived, along
 came the prisoners who we had. been sent to pick up. They came into the house
 seeking shelter from the shells. It must have been somewhere around four in
 the afternoon by now.

      The MO fixed me up as best he could and it didn't take them long to have
 me on my way to a Casualty Clearing Station. There they fixed my arm up some
 more but I don't really remember much about it. When I asked the nurse what
 time it was she told me it was five thirty in the afternoon. I thought to my-
 self that wasn't too bad but then they told me it was five thirty the day
 after I had been wounded so I missed a whole day along the way. When I did
 "come to" there was a Padre there and he let me know that he would be writing
 to my wife in England and also my family in Canada letting them know where I

was.
      I was then sent to the 14th Cdn General Hospital and while there I got a

 letter from my wife saying that the Padre had written her to say I would soon
 be coming home. The hospital MO, a Capt Ringwood, had told me they would have
me all fixed up in no time and I would soon be back in the front line. It was-
 n't many days, however, before I was on a Dutch ship, "ORANJE", with many
 other casualties and we were on our way to England.

      I ended up in a hospital not far from Watford and from there I was able
 to get leave just two days before Christmas. So it was good to get home to
 visit with my wife and new son. My leave was for seven days, I made it fourteen.
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      It wasn't long before I was headed back to Canada and the end of my Army

 career. I had three more operations on my arm. This was March, 1945. I was in

 hospital when my wife and son arrived in Canada, March, 1946.

      We remained in Canada for a time and our second son was born here. Then

 in December, 1946, we moved back to England. For the next 28 years plus we

 lived at Somting, Sussex, and I worked for several different firms while liv-

 ing there. We came back to Canada on a 25th wedding anniversary holiday and

 it was good to be able to visit with my family after some 21 years absence.

      We then moved back to Canada in the mid-70s and we have lived now at

 Evansburg, Alta., for these past number of years. Since I've been back I've

 had the opportunity to see many of my Army buddies and the various summer pic-

 nics and winter Association meetings have been good to attend. At the Feb-

 ruary, 1990, re-union I met an old pal of mine. Matt Sawchyn, that I hadn't

 seen for some forty six years. It's always a great feeling and for me an

 emotional time. I had hoped to get to the 75th Anniversary in May but unfortu-

 nately wasn't able to make it. We'll try and get to the next reunion and in

 the meantime, good luck to you all!

                          Healthy teeth is nice to have

                           They fills you with content

                         And if you does not know it now

                           You will when they has went!

                                @                ,__                 B                                        @                 __                 0

                      A  "B"  COMPANY  'SCHEME'

      Each year on October 2, I make a phone call to Rene Gauchie who is liv-

 ing in a retirement home in Peachland, BC. He always keeps telling me to send

 in any small stories I can think of to the Fortyniner. I'm sure he has many

 more stories to tell than I have but he doesn't send them in.

       There are a few things that I have never been able to figure out their

 purpose but during the winter of 1941 - 42 "B" Company was stationed in Shore-

 ham, off upper Shoreham Road.
      This one morning Captain Tighe came along and. told me to fall the Com-

 pany in with full battle order and we would be going on a route march. This

 I did and. we took off and marched about six miles to a point just north of

 Upper Beeding and into a field to the side of the River Adur. Captain Tighe

 told us we were to cross the river. He brought forth a rope which was to be

 tied on either side of the river to assist non-swimmers to cross over.

       I said to Captain Tighe that since I was the CSM I guessed it was my

 place to get the rope across the river and so taking one end of the rope I

 plunged in and after a fashion swam across and secured the rope to a good and

 strong tree. The company then crossed behind me. The only laugh we got out of

 the whole deal was when one of the men, one of the taller ones and probably

 over six feet, jumped in and walked across with just his head showing above

 water. The river in most places was less than six feet deep.

  So we were allcold and wet and then had to wait for a couple of thirty

 CWTs to come along and: pick us up and return us to our billets.

       I've often thought of this exercise and. I still haven't been able to

 figure out what purpose it served. Unless it was somehow or other to see how

 tough we were.
                                        Jim Andersen, former CSM "B" Company
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 ARMIT, Charles(Chick) - M 16990, passed away October 28, 1989, at the age of

     67 years, in Edmonton, AB.

BAKER, Alaric J. "Al", M I D - M 11108, CSM, passed away at age 75, August 14,

     1990, a resident of Gibbons, AB. "Al" was a member of both the B.C. and

     Edmonton Associations and a regular at all the Association functions. He

     was a Life Member of the Edmonton Association.

BARBOUR, David Athol DCM MM - 433070, Sgt, an original member of our Regiment

     having enlisted March 15, 1915, in Edmonton. Dave passed away August 28,

     1990, at age 98. A faithful member of our Association, he rarely missed

     a gathering as an "Old Guard". He attended our 75th Anniversary celeb-

     rations in May of this year.

BOLINSKI, Alex - M 16518, passed away April 14, 1990, age 73, a resident of

     Edmonton. Alex went overseas with the Regiment in 1939.

BOOTH, Harold - M 16716, passed away in Barrhead, AB. on December 23, 1989,

     at the age of 81 years. Harry was at one time a member of the Transport

     Section of our Regiment.

BUDZINSKI, John - passed away August 15, 1990, at the age of 69 and while a

     resident of Edmonton. John was a member of the Signals when he first came

     to our Regiment later transferring to the Anti-Tank Platoon.

CAMPBELL, Allister R. - M 12244, Private, a resident of Red Deer, AB, passed

     away February 1, 1990, at age 68.

CHRISTIANSEN, Thorvold - M 16734, passed away at age 80 on December 10, 1989,

     a resident of the Ponoka, AB, area.

CLAUSEN, Edgar F. - M 15906, "Scoop", long a member of the Loyal Eddie Sig-

     nals Platoon, passed away in Edmonton at age 82 on June 29, 1990. Ed

     went overseas with the Regiment in 1939.

COUCH, Roy Allan - Captain, passed away November 30, 1989, while a resident of

     Nanaimo, BC, at age 92. He was a veteran of both WW I and WW II.

CROMB, William Taylor, DSO CD - LCol, passed away in Nepean(Ottawa),Ont, on

     January 12, 1990, at age 87. See elsewhere in this magazine issue.

CUNNINGHAM, H.George - M 10237, Sgt, passed away October 30, 1989, at age 73,

     a resident of the Devon, AB, area.

CWYK, Frederick - M 16211, passed away March 2, 1990, at age 83, a resident of

     Edmonton, AB.

DUNKLEY, George - M 16602, passed away in 1989, a resident of Winnipeg. George

     served for a time as a driver in the Transport Platoon.

FOX, Alexander - M 17492, "Sandy", passed away in Edmonton November 23, 1989,

     at age 82.
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GAIRDNER, Ernest J. - M 16193, "Ernie" passed away June 17, 1990, at age 70,

     in Kitimat, BC. A former member of "A" Company and he went overseas with

     our Regiment in 1939. He passed away a month after having attended our

     75th Anniversary.

GOERTZEN, Jacob - M 56281, "Jake" passed away February 1, 1990, at age 69, and

     a resident of Valhalla Centre, AB.

GRAHAM, Earl - a member of the BC Association, veteran of WW I, passed away

     in Victoria, BC, February 9, 1990.

HALINA, Steve D. - passed away April 15, 1990, at age 67, a resident of Ran-

     furly, AB. Information forwarded to us by "Tiny" English.

HALL, P.Kenneth - K 1564, passed away August 30, 1989, at age 68, a resident

     of Vancouver, BC, and a member of the B.C.Association.

HANCOCK, Frederick E.J. - Jack, passed away in White Rock, BC, at age 87.

     Formerly a member of the Edmonton Association, we lost track of him in

     1974. He had been an employee of one of the local banks for many years,
     a minister in the Temple of Spiritualism.

HINSHALWOOD, Alien Harvey - passed away September 23, 1990, at age 67, a res-

     ident of the Mewburn Veterans Centre, Edmonton.

KREWUSIK, Mike - M 31833, passed away June 8, 1990, at age 86. He was at one

     time a resident of Two Hills moving to Edmonton and then to the Veterans

     Home, Edmonton.

KUMKA, Joseph - H 36704, a long time member of our Regiment overseas in the

     rank of CQMS. Joe passed away September 10, 1989, at age 72, a resident

     of Winnipeg, Man.

LABOUCAN, Tommy - passed away March 25, 1990, at age 77. He was a member of

     the McLennan, AB, branch of the Legion. No other information available.

LOHN, Earl - Cpl, passed away April 26, 1990, at age 68, in Vancouver, BC.

     He was a member of the B.C.Association.

LONG, Gordon S. - M 16939, listed as a Flight Sergeant, passed away June 27,

     1990, at age 72, in Edmonton. It is believed he transferred to the Air

     Force not long after joining the Regiment.

LOWEN, Jacob - M 66692, passed away August 3, 1989, at age 67, in Kelowna, BC.

     No other information available.

MacEACHERN, Robert K. - M 15824, Cpl, passed away January 3, 1990, while a

     resident of the Mewburn Veterans Home, Edmonton. Bob was formerly a res-

     ident of the Killam, AB, area. He was 71 years of age.

McCULLOCH, Hugh - M 16494, passed away January 1, 1990, in Edmonton, at age

     79. For many years a member of the Edmonton Association and a frequent

     "attender" at our functions.

McLEOD, Kenrod H. OMM CD - Major, enlisted in the Loyal Eddies in 1944. Passed

     away April 11, 1990, at age 64, while a resident of Calgary, AB. He saw

     service with the Seaforths, PPCLI and the Queen's Own, overseas in Cyprus

     and Germany. He was awarded the Order of Military Merit in 1978 and later

     served as Commanding Officer, Cdn Armed Forces Recruiting Centre, Calgary.
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 MERCER, Joseph H. - M 7071, CSM, passed away March 24, 1990, afc age 83, a

      resident of the Barrhead area. No other particulars.

 MOON, Harold E. - Bl27505, passed away June 6, 1989, at age 69, a resident of

      the Vancouver, BC, area. No other particulars available.

 MORDEN, Frank - H 17299, passed away August 25, 1989, afc age 70, in fche Swan

      River, Man. area.

 MORGAN, Rolland J. - B119999, passed away July 31, 1989, afc age 75, afc Cam-

      bridge, Onfc.

 McLEOD, Percy, MM - 811818, WW I, passed away March 19, 1990, afc age 94, in

      fche Port, Alberni, BC, area. No other particulars.

 PASULA, Frank H. - M 16255, passed away in Camrose, AB, December 12, 1989, at

      age 79. Frank went overseas with our Regiment in 1939, was a member of

      Support Coy, a member of our champion Tug-of-War team in England. Father

      Don Stein, RC Church, Camrose, who conducted Frank's burial service, was

      at one time a member of our Edmonton Militia Unit.

 PATERSON, William 0. - M 44969, Sgt "D" Coy, passed away in Redcliff, AB,

      August 1, 1989, at age 77. Bill served with our Unit from 1942 to 1945.

 PARKS, Norman 0. - passed away August 24, 1990, at age 68, a resident of Ed-

      monfcon and a. member of our Association. He was in "D" Coy with the Regt.

 PLATT, C.Frank - M 16679, passed away September 12, 1989, at age 74, a res-

      ident of the Devon, AB, area.

 PURVES, George - M 17577, passed away in Edmonfcon on February 2, 1990, afc age

      74. No ofcher parfciculars available.

 ROSE, William G. - Major, passed away in 1988, afc age 83, in fche Cold Lake, AB,

      area. No ofcher particulars.

 ROUSSEAU, Emile - M106849, Pfce, passed away January 21, 1990, afc age 63, in

      Surrey, BC. No ofcher particulars.

 SCHAMEHORN, Augustus (Gus) - M101949, passed away while a resident of Not-

      ikewin, AB, on February 12, 1990, afc age 74. A long fcime Association

      member.

 SLUPSKI, Stephen - M 17085, Pte, passed away March 14, 1990, at age 72, a res-

      ident of the Calgary, AB, area.

 SQUIRES, Wilfred, MM-M 17133, passed away February 7, 1990, at age 68, at

      Mission City, BC. He was at one time a member of "A" Coy.

 STUMPF/ Michael - passed away at Sexsmith, AB, May 19, 1990. No other inform-

      ation available.

 THURSTON, Lloyd - passed away December 18, 1989, afc Morinville, AB, afc fche

      age of 68. No ofcher informafcion.

 WADE, Edward. F. - M 16446, "Ted", passed away March 31, 1990, at age 89, while

      a resident of Smoky Lake, AB. Ted came to our Regiment in 1939 from Cal-

      gary and was posted to Support Coy. He later moved on to Brigade HQ. He

      was a member of our championship Tug-of-War team in England. He was a

      Justice of the Peace in the Smoky Lake, AB, area.
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    We are aware of these ladies, wives of members or former members who
                      have been deceased in the past year:

Mary Ann SILVESTER - June 13, 1990, Nelson, BC, wife of Bill Silvesfcer
Rufch Bailey - May 13, 1990, Edmonfcon, AB, wife of Rev Dr Edgar J. Bailey
Esfcher STONE - June 8, 1990, Vicfcoria, BC, wife of James R. Stone
Helen BURNDRED - August, 1989, Calgary, AB, wife of Jim Burndred
Rose Varty - March 15, 1990, Swan Hills, AB, wife of former member Hal Varty
Elsie M.'Peggy' MELTON - Sepfc 14, 1990, wife of former member Sfcan Melton
Marg JOHNSON - November 5, 1989, Victoria, BC, wife of Alon Johnson
Jane BRADISH - August 28, 1990, Victoria, BC, wife of Ed Bradish

     A number of the obituaries in the Last Post column have been ob-
     tained from the issues of The Legion magazine. For many of those
     entries there is no information available as to their service with

                                  our Regiment.

Thanks to the many members of our Association who have turned out to the serv-
ices for our departed comrades.
A special thank you to Bob Hidson for faithfully mailing out cards of sympathy
from the Association as well as being the phone committee making certain that

                 Association members turn out for the service.

                                LAST   POST
VAUGHAN, Augustus Frederick, "Fred" M 15719, passed away October 16, 1990,

      while a resident of Glenevis, AB, at age 77. Fred was a member of our Sup-
      port Coy as a driver for the Mortar Platoon. Towards the end of WW II he
      was the Transport Sgt.

ENGLISH, George A "Tiny" - M 16152, passed away October 20, 1990, at age 75,
      while a resident of Two Hills, AB, Sergeant Mortar Platoon; once painted
      by a Canadian artist as "one of the five faces of valour" of WW II in the
      Canadian Army. A member of our championship Tug-of-War team, overseas,
      the third one of this team to have passed away this year,

Agnes FERRIER - October 16, 1990, wife of former member Harry Ferrier.
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FredBrien       5

H.W.Brinton      B

George G.Brown   8

M . L . B r e w n        5

Daniel J.Burke   2

James Burndred   G

Dave T.Burns     1

Alex Burrows     #

Shi.erlaw Burry   B

P. J. Bury
Rowland Butterwi.ck

9812  91   Ave

Box   1501

4312   105  Ave

Vets  Home,11440

129D8  78  St

225  8  Ave  S

      Grande Prairie,AB

      Edmonton

      Edmonton

University Ave Edmonton

      Edmonton

      Cranbrook BC

TOG 1EO

TOB 4PO

T5E 5K9

TOB 4JO

T5G 2P2

T5W 3X3

T8VDG2

T5J2N7

T6AOZ9

TGG1Z1

T5C1G5

V1C2K7

#4     11327  95  St

5904  Fulton  Road

5003   1st  N  W

54  Fulton  Ave

Box   1571

844  Oakside  Circle  SW

5024  54  St

206  Young  St

G211   18  St  SE

11724  48  Ave

#2512,641   Bathgate  Dr

Box  279

E d m o n t CD n

Edmonton

Calgary AB

Ottawa DN

Barrhead AB

Calgary

YellewkniFe NWT

Ottawa ON

Calgary

Edmonton

Ottawa ON

Fallis AB

BrewnField AB

T5G

TGA

T2K

K1S

TOG

T2V

X1A

K1Y

T2C

T6H

K1K

TOE

1L2

3T2

0X7

4Y6

DEC

4P7

1W5

3R1

DM4

OE6

3Y3

OVO

TOC  ORD

Gus Campbell 4512   109  Ave E d m e n t e n T6A 1R5



Edmenton Association

W.Rod Campbell

Roland Castagner

R.W.Chapman

Joe Chenger

8736  89  Ave

  10559  5G  St

14008  90  Ave

2028   19  St  S

2222 Shakespeare St

18 Glenhaven Cresc

5215 Sheldon Place NW

117 23 Ave

 3468 Drummond

Stan Chettleborough 12014 105 St

Jack Childs2222 Shakespeare

C.J.Chodan18 Glenhaven Cre

John Clucas5215 Sheldon Pis

Art Colbeck#402 117 23 Ave

R.C.Coleman#1002 3468 Drur

H.A.Conway
Paul Cote11519 136 St

Leo Coty12103 107 St

Ken Coupland115 Wellington C

Steven Cowan5 Allan Place

Ed CoxBox 30, Site 36C

Bill Craig#909 4616 106A

Bill Craik1917 9 Ave N

Ralph Craven4116 126 St

#402

#1002

1 1519

12103

 Edmonton

 Edmonton

 Edmonton

 Lethbridge AB

 Edmonton

 Victoria BC

 St Albert AB

 Calgary

 Calgary AB

St  Montreal QE

136

107

St

St

115 Wellington Cr

5 Allan Place

Box 30, Site 360,

       Edmonton

       Edmonton

Cresc  Spruce Grove AB

       St Albert AB

0, RR#3  Courtenay BC

#9094616 106A St

19179 Ave N

4116126 St

Edmonton

Lethbridge AB

Edmonton

   #109  2010 Ulster

   #216  5210 106 St

   Box 1813

   11723 94 St

   7624 83 St

   7249 Maple St

   7914 77 Ave
130 Bellemoor Rd, Sh

   Box 114

   #16,   10160   119  St

Rd
Andy Dahl  Mewburn Vets' Home, 11440

Wally Davies     #109  2010 Ulster R

Joe Decoine      #216  5210 106 St

Bill Dewitz      Box 1813

Ron Dmetruk      11723 94 St

Ted Dombroski    7624 83 St

Neil Donaldson   7249 Maple St

John Drake       7914 77 Ave
R.C.Driscoll  130 Bellemoor Rd, Shir

Jimmy Duncan     Box 114

R.R.Duquette     #16, 10160 119 St

Art Edge         9319 70 Ave
E.6.Edey                    #202,   20355  54  Ave

I.G.Edwards      2306 Philip Road E

John  Eggleston       4513  44  St

Don  Ellett

H.Embleton       8903 78 Ave

1440 University Ave Edmn

er Rd N W  Calgary

St     Edmonton

       Barrhead AB

       Edmonton

       Edmonton

       Vancouver BC

       Edmonton

Shirley Southampton,Eng.

       Clairmont AB

St     Edmonton

  T5M

  T5G

  T7X

  T8N

  V9N

  T6H

  T1H

  T6J

  T6G

  T2N

  T6H

  TOG

  T5G

  T6C

  V6P

  T6C

S01                                         'c

  TOH

  T5K

 1M4

 258

 1K6

 3A7

 5M8

 5J5

 1J1

 2A4

 1Z1

 4C2

 259

 DEC

 1J1

 2Y6

 5P5

 OK9

2QY

 owe
 1Y9

9319 70 Ave
#202, 20355 54 Ave

2306 Philip Road E

4513 44 St

8903  78  Ave

Edmonton

Langley BC

Regina SK

Leduc AB

Edmonton

T6EOT8

V3A6R5

S4VGZ3

T9E5T8

T6CON7

Andy Erickson Stoney Creek Lodge,5213-44 Ave, Camrose AB T4V OA9

Herman Erickson  4701 45 St            Camrnse AB        T4V 1E1

Ivan  Feldberg         Box  536
B.R.Ferguson     #202,   10535  80  Ave

H . G . F i. e 1 d

J.Fleck

Reg  Flowers     Me

J i m  F o o t e

D.V.Ford
Renee  Forestier

Bill Forster

Col in Fraser

Ken  Fro land

     14018   100  Ave

     11928   127  St
Mewburn  Vets  Home,11440

     10848  25  Ave

9846  87  Ave

9526  86  Ave

R  R  #2

2675  Nottingham  Ave

  Evansburg AB

  Edmonton

  Edmonton

  Edmonton
University Ave

  Edmonton

  Edmonton

  Edmonton

  Balzac AB

Los Angeles CA

      TOE OTO

      T6E 1V4

      T5N OJ3

      T5L OZ1

Edmn T6G 1Z1

      T6J 4R9

      T6E  2N6

      T8S   164

      TDM  OBO

 USA    30027

T6C 1N7
T6A 2C5

T5R 4T6

T1K 2C4

T5G 2N5

V8R 461

T8N 1A5

T3B 1G6

T2S OH9

H3G 1Y4



Sid Fry

Henry Funk

Edmonton Association

2870 Lonsdale PI,

     9736 71 Ave

RR #1; Shawnigan Lake BC

         Edmonton

Fred Gale

Ron Game

Fred Gaschnitz

CliFF Gates

Rene Gauchi.e Box

Dave Gaulter

Carl Geeraert

A.H.Getschel

Henry Gi.esbrecht

A.A.Gilchrist

Leonard Gill

Jack Goruk

James Gospodar

M.A.Gould

Don Gower

A.Grandbois

Pat Grier

John Guay

Don Hall

Rev W. Hall

GeoFF  Harris

C.V.Harrop

M.Hawryluk

George  Henderson

Les Herman

Tom Hidson

Bob  Hidson

Jim Hodson

Ed Howard

634  25  Ave  N  W

69D7  94  Ave

12832   127  St

12210   123  St

429,   Parkdale  Lodge

R  R  #1

1020  Nicola  St

#705,8610  Jasper  Ave

3212  Carol   Or  N  W

613   19  St

Box  302

Box   1073

1118  Russet  Rd  N  E

Box  69
143 Oeming Rd

BOx  694

9241   52  St

Gen  Del

 Calgary

 Edmonton

 Edmonton

 Edmonton

 Summerland BC

 Thorsby AB

 Kamloops BC

Edmonton

 Calgary

 Lethbridge AB

 Spirit River AB

 Taber AB

 Calgary

 Consort AB

 Edmonton

 Westlock AB

 Edmonton

 Perryvale AB

12109  40  St

Box  901

266  Stanley  Dr

#1004,   15424  84  Ave

2811   31   St  S  W

 225 Sun Canyon Cre

1107 Pottery Rd

885 RenFrew St

6424 84 St

13847  25  St

E.Hugh Johnston  Lot 1,4504 41 St

I.B.Jackson

Sid James

Ted James

R. Jardine

Wayne Johnston

LCol G.R.Jones

Sid J o n e s

Stan Jones

J.Killgannon

Mervyn Kirby

Steve  Kmiech

Bob Knox

G.T.Kopchuk

P.Kutinsky

Gerald Lacombe

Len Lamoureux

10834  73A  Ave

Box   100

#105     9420  92  St

53334  Rge  Rd  213

13  Garland  Cresc

10342   145  St

10603   128  Ave

R  R  #1

#2305     11020  53  Ave

7012  92A  Ave

17716  94  Ave

9127  72  Ave

Box  7007

Box   102

      Edmonton

      Gold River BC

      Waterloo ON

Ave   Edmonton

      Calgary

Cresc SE  Calgary

      Vernon BC

      Winnipeg MN

      Edmonton

      Edmonton

      Camrose AB

      Edmonton

      Killam AB

      Edmonton

      Ardrossan AB

Sherwood Park AB

Edmonton

Edmontnn

S Edmonton

Edmonton

Edmonton

Edmonton

Edmonton

Bonnyvilie AB

Cherhill AB

T5Y

T4V

T6E

TOB

T6C

TOB

T8A

T5N

T5E

TGH

T6H

T6B

T5T

1B1

OZ6

1S5

2LO

3S1

OEO

2P3
2X7

OJ2

4N6

OS4

5T8

3G8

T6E  OY1

T9N

TOE

2H4

OJO

VOR 2WO

T6E OW6

T2M 2A9

T6B OY3

T5L 1A7

T5L OH6
VOH 1ZO

TOC 2PO

V2C 2S1

T5H 3S5

T2L OK6

T1J 3G8

TOH 3GO

TOK 2GO

T2E 5L3

TOC 1BO

T6R 1M3

TOG 2LO

T6B 1G3

TOG 1TO

T5W 2L4
VOP 1GO

N2L 1J1
T5R @3L4

T3E 2N9

T2X 2V7

V1T 1E5

R3N 1K5

T6E 2W9



Edmonton Association

Vie Lawrence

Frank Leach

RonLeBas

Sam Lenko

John Lepage

Ray Lewis

Jack Lidgett

Steve Letoski

William Lukaniuk

Mel Lund

Jack  Mack ie

Ray  J.Madore

Cpl   D.J.Marquardt

C.G.Marshall     '

Alex  Matheson

Don Matheson

Don Matsen

J.C.Matthews

J.P.Maxwel1

Allan Michael

D.G.Miller

George  Miller

L.Mitchel1

Steve  Moisey

Ramsey Monaghan

Randy Monkman

Bill   Moody

Ed  Moore

Ed Morris

Owen Moses

Keith MundorF

Lem MundorF

H.A.Murray

Jack MacKay

John A.MacLean

Dave McAra

Angus McCrimmon

John McDonald

J.B.McDonald

Mark McKain

Vern McGee

Doug McGowan

Hugh McKay

A.McLaren

Ed McLean

Sam McLeod

Mel McPhee

Wally McVee

Gord McVee

L . N a p i e r

James  Negrey

Box  84

4425  5  Ave  E

6915  92B  Ave

Box  294

Spirit River BC

Edson AB

Edmonton

Sangudo AB

#206  3560 Highway Dr Trail BC

11643 95 St           Edmonton

Box   125                                  Alberta  Beach  AB

Box 13                 Tomahawk AB

#25     8930  99  Ave  Ft  Saskatchewan  AB

17936  57  Ave

33  Sylvia  St

 CFSM Cdn Forces Base

536 Woodbridge Way

Box 305 Sunset Manor

10324 Villa Ave

4931 34A Ave

Edmonton

Barrie  ON

Wpg Westwin MN

Sherwood  Park  AB

Hi.nton AB

Edmonton

Edmonton

#406 3285 Pembina

8813  99  Ave

107 Main Terrace

10435   104  Ave

10710  24  Ave

31   Spencer  St

Box  2

11227   126  St

Box  932

9519   140  Ave

7504  75  St

9059  95  St

12719  93  St

4407  Queen  St

BOx  82

10864  25  Ave

11215  53  St

R  R  #1

Box   179

8727  77  Ave

7924  98  Ave

11036   10  Ave

11603   122  St

7304  76  St

14  Rosewood  Place

BOx  783

8703  52  St
#201  11230 St Albert

11916  51   St

Box 223

511 Wilderness Or SE

Hwy Winnipeg MN

  Ft Saskatchewan AB

    Sherwood Park AB

    6rande Prairie AB

    Edmonton

    Red Deer AB

    Morden MN

Edmonton

Dawson  Creek  BC

Edmonton

Edmonton

Edmonton

Edmonton

Regina SK

Lament AB

Edmonten

Edmonten

Priddis AB

Mayerthorpe AB

Edmonten

Edmonton

Edmonton

Edmenten

Edmonten

Sherwood  Park  AB

GrenFell   SK

Edmonten

Tr Edmonton

Edmonton

High Prairie AB

Calgary

R3V

T8L

T8A

T8V

T6J

T4N

ROG

T5M

V1G

T5E

.T6E

T6C

T5E

S4S

1T7

2Y4

OR7

1G1

5L4

OB3

1JO

OR3

4H9

5Z9

2W7

3W7

3S9

5Y8

TOB2RO

T6J6M3

T5W3K8

TOL1WO

ToE

T6C

T6A

T6J

T5M

T6C

T8A

SOG

TGB

T5M

T5W

TOG

T2J

1NO

OL6

OB4

6N3

OB6

2J6

2H3

2BO

1E8

3P2

3G4

1EO

ON3

__TOH 3GO

T7E 1B7

T6B OW1

TOE 2AO

V1R 2V1

T5G 1L7

3TOE OAO

TOE 2HO
T8L 3L1

T6M 1X4

L4M 5J2
R3J OTO

3T8A 4G9

T7V 1X2

T5N 3T9

T6L 3B7



Edmonton Association

A 1v i n Nelson

Albert Nelson  WW 1 #16 35 Homestead

Alan Nicholls    9027 138 St

Brian Northmore

John Norton      4335 68 St

W.Nowell                     123  6  Ave  S

Barney  Olson            11223  56  St

John Norton

W.Nowel1

Barney Olson

 D i. a n n e Pare

Bill Parry

H.L.Peters

Otto  Peters     COM

Art Phillips

J.D.Phillips

J.W.Pittman

M.C.Pittman

Bill Pol hill

H.Poulton

H.D.W.Poweli

Wo IF Preuss

R. Prowd

Bill Purves

Peter Ouaidoo

Art Quinn

Mike Rarog

Brian Read

H. Reay

Fred K.Reesor

R. H.Rhodes-

Art; Robinson

B.Robitaille

Ken Rootes

W.H.Ross

Bill Ross

I.Rosser

Max Rudyk

L.Ryan

#304     10508  B9  Ave

 15310  92  Ave

#1802     140   10  Ave  SW

225     108  Mile  Ranch

4215  37  St

16551   116  St

53    0 a t. w a y   Drive

79  Oat way  Drive

5503   109  St

12009  38  St

10727  48  St

16309   112A  St

Box   111

Box  23

3725

7631

103B  St

189  St

BoxSite  3,   RR#2,   Box   11

R  R  #2

3014 Hyde St

12224 80 St

239 Grandin Village

5611 124A Ave

#702, 101BO 115 St

9603 142 St

3740 Kerrydale Rd SW

Box 189

5723 110 St

361 Isack Drive

 Cresc EdmontonT5A 4P4

  EdmontonT5R OE5

  EdmontonT6K OT7

  Cranbrook BCV1C 2H5

  EdmontonT5W 3S3

  EdmontonT6H 2C6

  EdmontonT5R 505

ti. CalgaryT2R OA3

 100 Mile House BC VOK 2EO

  Red Deer ABT4N OT6

  EdmantonT5X 4B2

  Stony Plain AB TOE 2GO

  Stony Plain AB TOE 2BO

  EdmontonT6H 3A7

  EdmontonT5W 2H7

  EdmontonT6A 2B6

  EdmontonT5X 2B5

  Kincaid 5KSOH 2JO

  Hythe ABTOH SCO

  EdmontonT6J 2X8

  EdmontonT5T 5J1

I Spruce Grove AB T7X 2T5

  Red Deer AbT4N 5E2

  Ottawa ONK1V 8H9

  EdmontonT5B 2P3

  5t Albert ABT8N 2J3

  EdmontonT5W 5E9

  EdmontonT5K 1T6

  EdmontonT5N 2MB

f CalgaryT3E 4T2

  Ashmont ABTOA OCO

  EdmontonT6H 3E4

  Windsor ONN8S 3V9

J.F.Ste Croix

J.St@Pierre

Max Saville

Matt Sawchyn

A.SchaFFler

Ed Schenning 1

G.C.Schiller

R.W.Scott

Jim Sharkey

Bill Shaw

Charlie Shoubr

George Smart

H.T.Smith

    447 Evergreen

    Box   164

    Box  354

    2216 Langrivi

1440 University

    1144 Mountdal

   Box   117

   #208     10330   1

   8723 S3 Aves
idge   #1204,The  i

   Box  385

   6803  89  Ave

M  H1 M H Park-  Edmonton

           E r i c k s o n  B C

           High Prairie AB
lie Or SW  Calgary

Ave, Mewburn Vets, Edmn

e Ave    Thunder Bay ON

           Ashmcant AB
20 St    Edmonton

           E d m o n t o n
Crossroads, 2201 Riveirside

           Ottawa ON

           Cold Lake AB

          Edmonton

T5B 4M2

VOB 1KO
TOG 1EO

T3E 5G7
T6G 1Z1
P7E 3A1
TDA oco
T5K SAG

TBC 1T7

Dr
K 1 H 8K9

TOA ovo
T6B ON1



Edmonton Association

J.G.Smith

W.D.Smith

W.H.Smith

M.K.Solonynko

J.Spencer

E.R.Springsteel

J.Squarok

Tony Stark

E.Roy StauFFer

Frank SteFaniak

Doug Stewart

Ken Stewart

L.E.Stewart

Alan J.Storrier

Charles F.Swan

Box 454

Gen Del

Box 246

Athabasca AB

Alberta Beach AB

Houston BC

R R #2Paradise Val

Box 13 Site 3 RR#1 Thorsby AB

186 Creston PlaceEdmonton

Box 664Enderby BC

5917 108 StEdmonton

RR #1Evansburg .AB

7815 148 AveEdmnnton

12115 129 StEdmonton

#402 10950 82 Ave Edmonton

#1406 10135 SaskDrive Edmonton

5312 39 StInnisFail AB

Paradise Valley

Thorsby AB

Edmonton

Enderby BC

Edmonton

Evansburg .AB

Edmnnton

Edmonton

Edmonton

William G.Taylor

Ed Tannous     #1

Bill Teleske

Marcel Tettame'nte

L.Thadei

R.Thew

P.J.Thiesson

Donald Thomson

W.J.Thomson

D.M.Thorlakson

P . J . T o b o 1 s k i.

L . .Tosczak

Jack Toy

Joe Turions

Doug Turner

L.J.Tywoniuk

M . Vatne

Don  Wade

Keith  WakeField

Floyd  Waldren

Carl WalFord
M.Wankiewicz
Barney  Weir

K.J.K.Weidlich

R.N.Weizenbach

C.P.Werner

Vince Westacott

Charlie Whelan

C.F.White

Ernie White

Maurice  White

B.   Whitmcre

Paul   Wilder

Dr W.L.WilFord  1

Bob Wilson

64  RiFle  Range

08     10740   109  St

9749  71   Ave

   11820 61 St

Box 3058     Ketchikan

10512 128A Ave

Box 629

#1104,9649 94 Ave

Box 413

149 Cornell Court

Box 38
#51     1133  Findlay  Rd

#402   10614   103  St

Box  352

13311   -   128  St

#102     9203   144  Ave

Hamilton ON

Edmonton

Edmonton

E d m o n t o n

  Alaska  USA

Edmonton

Beaverlodge AB

6rande Prairie AB

Hythe AB

Edmonton

BanFF AB

Kelowna BC

Edmonton

High Prairie AB

Edmonton

Edmonton

L8S3B4

T5H3B6

T6EOW5

T5W4A7

  99901

T5EOK3

TOHOCO

T8V6H3

TOH2CO

T5C3C3

TOLOCO

V1X5A9

T5H2V8

TOG1EO

T5L1E7

T5E2H7

Box129 Valhalla Centre AB

2012  Bonneville  Court

14424  86  Ave

9635  72  Ave

2023  74  St

12038   127  St

R  R  #1
Box  31.Site   16,RR  #2

2358   151   Ave

 Sherwood Park AB

Edmonton

Edmonton

Edmonton

Edmonton
Two Hills AB

Winterburn AB

Edmonton

12127  53  St

Box   144

12128  94A  St

5208   109  Ave

Box   193

9011   56  St

11 Mount Pleasant

8750  78  Ave

    Edmonton

    RycroFt AB

    Spirit River AB

    Grande Prairie AB

    Edmonton

    Kenton MN

    Edmonton

Cresc Wallaceburg ON

    Edmonton

TOH

T8A

T5R

T6E

T6K

T5L

TOB

TOE

T5Y

T5W

TOH

TOH

T8V

T6A

ROM

T6B

N8A

T6C

3MO

OY6

4B3

OY7

2L3

OZ4

4KO

2NO

2G6

3L8

3AO

360

5C3

1S1

OZD

1J1

4Z7

ON6

TOG 030

r

3TOE OAO

VOJ 1ZO

AB TOB 3RO|

TOC 2PO !

T5A 1X4

VOE 1VO

TGH 2Z3

TOE OTO
T5C 2T8

T5L 1H3

T6G 2R9

T6E 4Y9

TOM 1AO



Edmonton Association

Judge J.S.Woods

E. Yez

Joseph Zak

303PointMcKay Gardens NW CalgaryT3B5C1

Box339Alberta BeachAB TOEOAO

Box414Coleman AbTOKOMO

  Lady

27  St

Members

Georgina Atkin   13125 27 St           Edmonton

Doreen Blakely   11719 125 St          Edmonton

Peggy Bolinski   9720 80 Ave           Edmonton

Esther Bowen #818 Crescent PI,13910 Stony Plain Rd,Edmn

Helen Bowzailo

Hilda Clausen

Cecille Dupuis

Edith McCulloch

Isabel Morgan

Alice L.Myers

Helen Bowzailo12315 87 StEdmonton

Hilda Clausen10635 75 StEdmonton

Cecille Dupuis9342 154 StEdmonton

Edith McCulloch12109 85 StEdmonton

Isabel MorganBOx 54Rochester AB

Alice L.Myers#301 12406 112 Ave Edmonton

Margaret Papirnick #901, 11503100 Ave Edmonton

Florence Parks6104 106 AveEdmonton

Sue PatersonBox 234RedcliFF AB

Doris Petley3212 Lancaster Way SW Calgary

Dorothy Schamehorn Box 8Notikewin AB

Pat Swanson2318 1 Ave NWCalgary

Marjorie TillettBox 2004,491252 Ave Vermilion AB

Dot Turner8735 77 AveEdmonton

Edna WismerBox 205Mirror AB

T5A

T5M

T6E

T5N

T8L

T6A

T5R

T5B

TOG

T5M

T5K

T6A

TOJ

T3E

TOH

T2N

TOB

T6C

TOB

3Y9

ON7

1S7

3R2

2K3

2Z8

1T7

3G5

1ZO

2S9

2K7

1G5

2PO

5W4

2VO

OH2

4MO

OLG

3CO

Kerr Boxall   @

lan Burrows

Robert Dryer

Samuel English

Monte C.Hunter

Peter Murray

M.Turions

D. Upton

         Associate Members

SpringFields Farm, Church Lane, Bisley

        Woking, Surrey, England          [

 Crosswinds #2541, 641 Bathgate Dr,Ottawa
GU  249  EA

667 Parkland Village

#106  10680 151A St

Box 1011

Box 1570

Box 352

Box 485

Spruce Grove AB

Surrey BC

Vermilion AB

Vermilion AB

High Prairie AB

Mannville AB

K1K

T7K

V3R

TOB

TOB

TOG

TOB

3Y3

2V5

8T4

4MO

4MO

1EO

2WO
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              49TH BATTALION                             49th BATTALION
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                  r!ox -A'1                     K.D.F.McKenzie Victoria BC
g^S     Edmonton AB T5J 2K1                g24 Richmond Ave V8S 3Z1
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        49th BATTALION
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T.N.Adamson

Ralph Anderson

Steve Andrynuk

B.F.Baker
H.P.Bell-Irving

CliFF Bilou

Art Bird

Ernie Black

Jack Boddington

Ed Bradish

J.Brunton

      NAMES and ADDRESSES

        B.C.Association

 427 Hansen St         Penticton BC

 418 Hirst Ave         Parksville BC

#902  50 Prince Arthur Ave  Toronto ON

Box  240

#42,2236  Folkstone

8468  -   13  Ave

3937  Lauder  Rd

7601   Holtem  Or

R  R  #1

   Eckville AB

Way  W.Vancouver BC

   Burnaby BC

   Victoria BC

   Vernon BC

   Nararnata BC

#101  3377 Capilano Rd  N Vancouver BC

#105  6555 Bonsor Ave  Burnaby BC

Very Rev J.Cardy3564 James Heights

Paul CharlesWhite St R R #2

Jack Childs2222 Shakespeare St

Norman Dack

Percy Darlington

M.P.DeForest

Jack Delorme

Fred Delyea

Earl C Dick

John A Dougan

Del Dreger

W. Dunbar

Leslie Duncan

Box   132

#102  2.160 Irma St

Box 2305

2129  ColFax  Ave
RR#1   Site  6,Cnmp   17

#7  129 Meridian Way

6701 Welch Rd  RR#3

2850 Richmond Rd

112 Cheryl Place

#104,157 W Green Ave

Victoria BC

Summerland BC

Victoria BC

Enderby BC

Victoria BC

Parksville BC

Coquitlam BC

Thunder Bay ON

Parksville BC

Victoria BC

Victoria BC

Nanaimo BC

Penticton BC

#1601,30 Humberline Dr

#1,7768  East   Saanich  R

01,30 Humberline Dr  Rexdale ON

7768 East Saanich Rd,Saanichton BC

 Prank Eakin#1601,30 Humberline Dr Rexdale ON

J.Easterbrook#1,7768 East Saanich Rd,Saanichton BC

Pete Ferguson3472 FLCON Dr Nanaimo BC

T.E.Fontaine6709 Gri.FFiths Ave Burnaby BC

Sid Fry 2870 Lonsdale PI, RR#1, Shawnigan Lake BC

Jack Furnell5570 TaKAL Rd R R #1 Ladysmith BC

Norm Furnell Cassidy Mob Home Park,RR#1, Ladysmith BC

Rene Gauchie

G.Geddes

T.A.Gibson

CrawFord Glow

A.L.Gracie

D.I.Grahame

Archie Greene

Rev Warren Hal.

John Harris

Sam Hately

Ralph Hayter

W.G.Holmes

Dudley Howard

Owen Hughson

Tom Huntington

 Parkdale Lodge, Box 423

   1850 ChANDLER Ave

   #201   1840  Argyle  Ave

   #403,2605  Windsor  Rd

   41-B    2800  Allwood

   #175    27111   Zero  Ave

   1325  Rockland  Ave

L     Box  501
   335 Harwell Rd

   Box 408

   Box 694
   #703, 4221 Mayberry St

   Box 184  Heather Ave

   691 Ermineskin Ave

   #306,   710-16  VE  NE

Summerland BC

Victoria BC

Nanaimo BC

Victoria BC

Clearbrook BC

Alderg.rove BC

Victoria BC

Gold River BC

Nanaimo BC

Madeira Park BC

Barrie ON

:  Burnaby BC

Armstrong BC

Parksville BC

Calgary AB

E.W.Jackson RR #1,12 St, Site H Nanaimo BC V9R  5K1

V2A 5S3

V9P 1J3
M5R 1B5

TOM oxo !
V7S 2X7

V3N 2G9

V8N 4H3
V1B 1T5

VOH 1NO

V7R 4W7

V5H 3E9

V8P 3R5

VOH 1ZO

V8R 4G1

VOE 1VO

V9A 1S8

VOR 2SO

V3K 3E1

P7C 4T9

V9P 1L3
V8X 3X1

V8R 4T7

V9V 1C5

V2A 3S9

M9W 6K8

vos 1MO
V9T 4G8

V5E 2X4

VOR 2WO

VOR 2EO
VOR 2EO

VOH 1ZO

V8S 1N8

V9S 3K7

V8S 5H9
V2T 3R9

vox 1AO

V8S 1V4

VOP 1GO

V9R 5K3

VON 2HO
L4M 4Y5

V5H 4E8

VOE 1BO

V9P 1G2

T2E 6V9



Don Jacquest

Alon M.Johnson

Steve Jossul

George Kitching

A. Kohuch

C.Lamberton

Dave LaRiviere

Erskin Lark in

Elmer Lenglet

Gordon Lewis #26

Ray Lewi.s

Melvin Likes

J.T.Livingstone

W.D.Lowden WWI

T.K.Martin

J.G.Milnes

WilF Moreau

George Moroz

P.P.Muirhead WW1

Dave Mundy

      B.C. Association

#709  945 Marine Dr   W Vancouver BC

#4  608 St Charles St Victoria BC

3280 Sedgwick Dr      Victoria BC

 3434 Bcnair PI

 #212  2562 Departure

 420 Strang Dr  RR#2

 975 - E 41 Ave

 RR #3  Site 325 C 8

 6237 Shoreline Dr

,1160 Shelburne Blvd,

 #206 3560 Highway Dr

 Box 72

 10580  -   140  St

 725 Inglewood Ave

 Beacon  Rd  RR#2  C-5

 R  R  #1

 3731   Fir  St

 Box  226

 #114,32073  Sherwood

 #25 2353 Harbour Rd

E.M.Keith MacGregor  1321-11 St E

P.B.McBratney

Jack McBride

Archie McCallum

J.A.McConnel1

D.D.McCulloch

Frank McDougall

Gordon Mclntosh

Vern McKeage

K.D.F.McKenzie

Bern ie McMahon

Dr J.A.McNally

W.I Nelson

A.C.Norlander

R.H.Palmer

E.C.Paulsen #209

Ralph Paulsen

F.R.Paupst

Otto Peters  Corn

Dave Petrie WW1

J.H.Quarton

W.Remple

W.Rhind

Doug Rogers

Jack Rosser

Don Russell

699  Buck  Rd

21065  -  56  Ave

#110  853  E  Fender  St

2730  Claude  Rd

89  Crease  Ave

720  Keith  St

#40  15875 - 20 Ave

2624 Belmont Ave

824 Richmond Rd

404 Young St

2833 Parkside Dr

1620 Augusta Ave

Box 703

  Victoria  BC

 Bay Rd  Nanaimo BC

  Ladysmith BC

  Vancouver B C

 Qualicum Beach BC

  Nanaimo BC

Campbell River BC

  Trail BC

  Madeira Park BC

  North Surrey BC

  W Vancouver BC

  Hope BC

  Boswell BC

  S Burnaby BC

  Sheho SK

Cresc,Clearbrook BC

  Sidney BC

  Saskatoon SK

  Kelowna BC

  Langley BC

  Vancouver BC

  Victoria BC

  Victoria BC

  Moose Jaw SK

  Surrey BC

  Victoria BC

  Victoria BC

  Parksville BC

  Lethbridge AB

Box   1072

3187 Shelbourne St

2513 Glengarry Rd

7724  Argyle  St

225  108  Mile  Ranch   100

1684 Lands End Rd RR#3

RR#2  Site  80C

3158  Wessex  Close

#20  2607  Selwyn  Close

4686  Scottswood  PI

Box   1751

Box  935

Burnaby BCV5A

Valemount BCVOE

Westbank BCVOH

Victoria BCV8T

Mississauga ONL5C

Vancouver BCV5P

] Mile House BCVOK

3 Sidney BCV8L

Summerland BCVOH
Victoria BCV8P

Victoria BCV9B

Victoria BCV8Y

Qualicum Beach BC VOR

Chase BCVOE

V5A2VG

VOE2ZO

VOH2AO

V8T3A6

L5C1Y1

V5P3L4

VOK2EO

V8L3X9

VOH1ZO

V8P5N2

V9B3L2

V8Y2X9

VOR2TO

VOE1MO

Bill Silvester

Lou Smith

H.Smythe

671 Gagne Rd RR#1 Nelson BCV1L 5P4

473 Cumberland St New WestminsterBC V3L 3G7

#711 548 Dallas Rd Victoria BCV8V 1B3

______r.
V7T 1A8

V8S 3N7
V9C 3K2

V8P 4V4

BC  V9S 5P1
VOR 2EO '
V5W 1P8

3C  VOR 2TO

V9V 1E2

:V9W 5G5

V1R 2V1

;VON 2HO
;V3T 4N5

V7T 1X5

vox 1LO

VOE 1AO

V5G 2A4

SOA 3TO

BC  V2T 1G1

V8L 3X8

S7H OG4

V1W 1N6
V3A 3Z4

V6A 1V9

V9B 3T6

V8Z 1S6

S6H 5R2

V4A 2B1

V8R 4A6

V8S 3Z1

V9P 1C3

T1J 1M8



D.S.Spicer
                        B.C.Association

D.S.Spicer       2080 Okanagon Ave S E

                  R R #3  Site 7 Comp 1 Salmon Arm  BC
Fred Stepchuk 6900 Springside PI RR#1  Brentwood Bay

Jacob Stocki     8120 Osier St         Vancouver BC

J.R.Stone  #319 Somerset House,540 Dallas Rd,Victoria

Bob Summersgill  2434 Mathers Ave      W Vancouver BC

Nick Sykes       18177 - 59 Ave        Surrey BC

11721 Cascade Dr

2030 Hornby Place

Les Taplin       11721 Cascade [

Len Tuppen       2030 Hornby Pie

A.A.Wachter      #217 450 Stewar

Jack Washburn    5516 Ocean Plac

R.L.Wheatley #120,Site 222,RR#2

#217 450 Stewart

5516 Ocean Place
Ave

WilF Whitlock

F.J.Wrate

Site 31A RR #1

#10 999 Burnaby Ave

Delta BC

Sydney BC

Nanaimo BC

W Vancouver BC

Courtenay BC

Summerland BC

Penticton BC

   V1E4M3

BC VOS1AO

   V6P4E2

BC V8V1B2

   V7V2H8

   V3S5R8

   V4E3C3

   V8L2M5

   V9S5E9

   V7W1N8

   V9N5M9

   VOH1ZO

   V2A167

Alice Barbour

Mary Beaten

R. Beaudry

D. Bigelow

Garry Browne
I.S.dark

Elsie Craig

Karen Dudley

Katherine Guthrie

      B.C. LADY MEMBERS

#313 1575 Begbie St   Victoria BC

#17 3968 Cedar Hill Rd  Victoria BC

3838 Epsom Dr         Victoria BC

#223 860 Midridge Dr S E  Calgary AB

1920 St Ann Street    Victoria BC

R R #4 Site 97 Comp 13  Summerland BC

2239 Amherst Ave      Sidney BC

Gen Del   Qualicum Beach BC

 1563 Stevens St      White Rock BC

M.JeFFerson Douglas Manor 657 Niagara St Victoria BC

Ellen Jones 15823 Essex PlaceWhite Rock BC

Joan Key #303 141 Busby StVictoria BC

M.Lilley 11803 Harper DriveVernon BC

Mickey Macdonald #206 1620 HaroNanaimo BC

Jessie Middleton 1869 Dahl CrescentAbbotsFord BC

Peggy McCoy #106 156 Government StDuncan BC

 15823  Essex  Place

 #303 141 Busby St

 11803 Harper Drive

 #2D6  1620 Haro

 1869 Dahl Crescent

3  156 Government St
Peggy McEwen     #41  308 Sunset Blvd  Perth, ON

Tina Oakey       #302  9138 - 83 Ave   Edmonton AB

Eleanore Purvis #225  1111 Glenmore Tr SW Calgary AB

Jean Rendall Piper Creek Lodge,4820-323 St,Red Deer AB

White Rock BC

Victoria BC

Vernon BC

Nanaimo BC

AbbotsFord BC

Duncan BC

Perth, ON

Edmonton AB

SW Calgary AB

BC

V8R

V8N

V8T

T2X

V8R

VOH

V8L

VOR

V4B

V8V

V4A

V8S

V1B

V6G

V2S

V9L

K7H

T6C

T2V

T4N
Dorothy Rowlatt

M.Sheldrake
Alice Si.mpson

Gladys Watson

Kate Wilson

Irene Yells

1711 Tudor

 #129   1680

 #120    223

 #408     116

 #210     114

#415

2239

1 165

1 147

2100

Apts,955 Marine Dr W,VancouverV7T

Poplar Ave  Victoria BC       V8P

 - 152 St   Surrey BC         V4A

 Yates St   Victoria BC       V8V

 Main St    Penticton BC      V2A

 Granite St Victoria BC       V8S

- 152 St

Yates St

Main St

Granite St

 1L2

3B8

3S5

1K1

5W1

1ZO

2G5

2TO

4Y4

1J1

5L2

1B3

1B9

1G7

4B3

1A1

3H8

1B7

4C9

ON5

1A9

4K7

4P1

3N1

5E6

3G7


